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The Servia, Cunard line, sailed out of
New York harbor, Saturday, September
loth, bearing a

precious freight of youth

we would hope

If

to stay out in the cold

when

ourselves around the

offering

the rest of us
fires

who went out to the hospital
and Rev. D. A. Bunker, of the
Government School
Most of the foreign
residents and a few Korean noblemen were
Ellers,

a year ago,

present, as well as six ladies-in-waiting sent

for such results as fol-

lowed the oft-quoted "Simultaneous Meetings " in England last year, it behooves us to
be stirring this month, and making a like
careful preparation for our Missionary Day.
It is earnestly hoped there will not be one
smallest local society within our boundaries

warm

No. 10

1887.

Annie

^

and courage and consecration in the persons
of nine new missionaries, bound for Persia.

FIELD.

of mutual

by Her Majesty
ceremony.

to

Valuable

secretly
gifts

and Mrs. Bunker by the

witness the

presented to Mr.

different

Embassies

mark both the respect in which they and
their errand to Korea is held, and the goodtowards the United States. After
wedding the happy couple were borne
in chairs to their new home, which has been
fitted up for them by the King.
Our best
will felt

the

wishes follow them.

and supplication.

Every missionary connected with our
Woman's Boards is entitled to a copy of
constituency to make the November monthly Woman's Work for Woman, free of charge.
meeting a grand praise-meeting, and an Where several ladies occupy the same house
occasion of extra offerings to missions. We we have supposed individual copies for all
always did like the Jewish idea of a" Feast would be thought a superfluity, but any

The Home

Secretaries of our

Board have circulated an

of Ingathering," and

if

New York

invitation to their

such an appropriate

desiring a

separate copy shall be

gladly

furnished, upon request.

meeting were to follow hearty observance of
the Day of Prayer recommended by General
By an oversight, which we greatly regret,
Assembly, there would be greater cause for Mrs. Laura M. Naylor's name was omitted
thanksgiving than we dream of now.
from the list of our missionaries last month.
Lady Li, wife of Li Hung Chang, has Mrs. Naylor has been in Kanazawa a year.
offered to support a class of Chinese

who
M.

women

shall

study medicine with Mrs. King,

D., nee

Howard, of the Methodist Mis-

sion, at Tientsin.

The

Also, the courtesy of G.
Sons, through
" Giralda

wife of one of the

whom we

Tower,"

in

P.

Putnam's

obtained the cut of

our August

accidentally unacknowledged.

issue,

was

The cut

is

Tungchow, found in " De Amicis' Spain," published by
and a young lady graduate of the girls' the Putnam firm, and is copyrighted by them.
school in the same place, have joined this
We congratulate our United Presbyterian

elders in our mission church at

medical

A

class.

VERY pleasant occasion was

friends on their

the

wed-

ding at Seoul, Korea, on July 5th, of Miss

first

number of The Women

s

Missionary Magazi7ie, happily launched at
Xenia, Ohio.

253

Its

handsome cover and gen-

:

EDITORIAL NOTES.

254
eral

appearance are none the

less attractive

Woman's Work.

because resembling

their lease having expired, to a garden six

miles out of the city.

at last obtained
permission of the Porte to build a railway

occupy the new building

from Constantinople to Baghdad. At present the only railways in Asiatic Turkey are
one short road running east from Smyrna,

ing to

and another from Constantinople to Nicomedia, a distance of 60 miles, which can be

interference

British financiers have

covered in
road

five

hours of patient travel.

The

be finished in eight years to
Baghdad, from which point steamers run to
Bussora, and thence to Bombay, making the
is

to

route to India ten days shorter than by the

The road

canal.

the

is

and

largest

to run

several

through four of

minor

stations

belonging to the American Board, and will
greatly facilitate missionary endeavor.

not

familiar

Turkey

with

can

number of

nearly

is

and look-

fifty,

mercies of the year,

the

the last

report says

sympathy and help

"Interest,

with our

renewed tenderness and

work

home, no

at

urge us to
in our missionary

here,

fidelity

labors."

Miss Bassett, of Teheran, is returning
America on account of her invalid mother,
and Miss Holliday, of Tabriz, is mercifully
recovering from her long illness
Miss
to

;

Butler, of Canton, China, also.

A FAREWELL

meeting was held

in Boston,

Sept. 7th, for 55 missionaries of the Ameri-

One can Board,

scarcely

scholars

They expect to
this fall.
The

field

all

of

whom

are going out to the

Of

about this time.

this

are returning after a furlough at

number, 22
home.

how such a road will wake up that
Mr. Doane's release is promised. It will
drowsy land, render impossible such famines
remembered he was arrested at Ponape,
that
wasting
the
Adana
region,
and
be
as
now
open up opportunities to the poor people where hundreds of witnesses would have
by which their industry may be properly testified in his favor, and carried 2,000 miles
rewarded. Nothing more hopeful has been off to be tried in a Spanish court. The
heard from Turkey in many years, and yet Independent says of the circumstance
" Mr. Doane is now sixtj--seven years old, and
it was not in the financiers' scheme to forward missions nor to give the people to him and to the band of missionaries with him
appreciate

:

is due the civilization of the islands, which makes
them worth being coveted and seized by Spain.

bread.

One

of our ladies in Persia writes of the

difficulty in

finding occupation for

women

She says a widow with children
dependent upon her " has almost no avenue
open for her except in summer, to work in
the harvest field, for which she receives
about seven cents a day. This would keep
one from starving, but cannot meet all the
demands of a family." She inquires whether
there.

it

is

feasible to

try to find

handiwork of Persian women

Such

a sale for the
in

America.

a plan has been in operation for

several years in Constantinople,

care of

some English

orders have been

ladies.

filled

under the

Through them,

abroad, chiefly in

England, for the embroidery done by poor

Turkish women. As a result many families
have been yearly relieved from want.

The
to

girls'

move from

The charges

are of the flimsiest character, such as

and drive out

that of inciting the natives to rise

the

Spaniards, promising the protection of the

American Government.
persecution
too

much

traders

is

The

real

reason for the

that missionary influence restrains

on which the

the vices of the people,

depend

We

for their profits.

trust that

Secretary Ba3-ard will take the most active meas-

ures for redress."

The Moravian
America

Missionary

November

versary the ist of

The Moravian
Church which

m

Its

Saxony, and

it

is

the

next.

only Protestant

one organic body all over
centre is at Herrnhut,

is

the world.

has three provinces, Eng-

land, the Continent

When

Society

will celebrate its centennial anni-

and America.

the Moravian Church comprised

but 600 members

Their

it

school at Teheran was obliged

sionaries.

the mission premises in April,

to the slaves of the

sent forth foreign mis-

first

mission was in 1732

West

Indies.

OUR MISSIONABIES IN PERSIA,
AND POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.
Send

letters for Persia, via

Berlin.

Teheran.
Hamadan. Miss Anna Schenck,
Mrs. J. W. Hawkes,
Oroomiah,
Mrs. John H. Shedd,
Tabriz.
Teheran.
Miss Grettie Y. Holliday,
"
Teheran.
Mrs. W. VV. Torrenee,
Mrs. G. W. Holmes,
Miss Sarah Bassett,
"
Miss C. O. Van Duzee,
Oroomiah. Miss Mary Jewett,
Mrs. D. P. Cochran
"
Oroomiah.
Hamadan.
(of Salmas),
Miss Annie Montgomery,
Miss Emma G. Cochran,
"
"
Miss M. K. Van Duzee,
Miss Charlotte Montgomery,
Mrs. F. G. Coan, (of Salmas),
Tabriz.
Oroomiah. Mrs. L. C. Van Hook,
Miss Maria Morgan,
Teheran.
Miss Annie Gray Dale,
Tabriz.
Mrs. S. L. Ward,
Oroomiah. Mrs. J. M. Oldfather,
Miss Jennie Dean,
"
Mrs. Annie Rhea Wilson,
Teheran.
Mrs. J. L. Potter,
£« route for Persia. Mrs. Lewis F. Esselstyn; Mrs. E. W. McDowell Mrs. John C. Mechlin ; Miss Emma
Roberts Mrs. E. K. St. Pierre.
Mrs. Benj. Labaree, Marietta, Ohio.
In this Country : Mrs. Arthur Hargrave, Rockville, Ind.

Mrs. E. W. Alexander,
Miss Cora A. Bartlett,

Hamadan

—

;

;

AN ARMENL N CHAPTER.
Many

of our interests in Persia connect us

Among them

with Armenians.

are

the warmest friends of the missionary
are

members of

they

;

the mission churches

and

their children are in mission schools, so that

some

facts regarding their past history

present condition

may be

fitly

introduced into

The national conversion from paganism,

faith.

however, did not take place
tury,

when

among

the old peoples

came

forth, after heroic suffer-

This was a complete religious revolution.
long since there was either an Armenian

Togarmah, great-grandson of Noah
(Gen. x: 3). At all events, they have been
found in Asia Minor ever since the Dispersion.
They are of Aryan race and their
name comes from Aram, the seventh descend-

throne or princess, and

The

height

of

their

national glory was

reached under the reign of Tigranes
ran,) the

contemporary of Cyrus.

I.

(Dik-

The

it is

even the search

of the geographer to find whether there

more an Armenia

;

is

any

but ever since the days of

the Illuminator, the people, though scattered

and oppressedjhave steadfastly refused to abandon the name of Christ. They have resisted
alike the threatenings of their

Mohammedan

conquerors and the persecution of their Per-

They point with pride to
when 66,000 of them under their

old

sian

neighbors.

Moses of Khorene, tells of those
days that: "honey and butter flew throughout Armenia;" and fervently adds: "I wish
Jesus Christ had come to the world at this
time and bought my soul by His atoning
blood, and I was born under Tigranes I. and

that

era

historian,

who

preaching to and baptizing thousands.

It is

ant of their founder, Haig.

the fourth cen-

cast into a pit near the city

of the earth, claiming for themselves descent

from

till

Saint Gregory, the Illuminator,

of Ardashad,
ings,

are

in the first century,

royal princess was put to death for her

and was tortured and

our Persian studies.

The Armenians

were there

nia, Christians

some of and a

hero, Vartan, resisted the worship of the sun

and fire, and bought a victory for religious
freedom with their blood. Through the centuries

some currents of

since,

evangelical

truth have always blended with the stagnant

could see those glorious days of Armenia."

waters of their

Tigranes

the

spite of the

prevalent deadness to religion

Jews after the seventy years' captivity.
During the reign of Apgar, Jesus was born
and the tradition is that the king believed in
Jesus as the Son of God, and wrote a letter
asking Him to go to Edessa and heal him of
an incurable disease. Eusebius quotes this

among them

to-day, there are elect ones here

assisted

Cyrus

in

restoring

letter as genuine.

and

Christianity into

Arme-

in

Turkey and Persia who, like the
princess of old, adore the Saviour and if called
to it, like her would suffer for His name.
and there

in

The period

of their national schools, the

founding of their churches and development
of their literature, was brief as bright,

According to tradition, Bartholomew and

Thaddeus introduced

lifeless ecclesiasticism,

followed the introduction of the Gospel.
Bible was well translated in the

fifth

and

The

century.

AN ARMENIAN

256

CHAPTER.

but, with the passage of time, the language

among them,

spoken has undergone the changes of other
tongues, so that the Word is understood by few

ance and superstition, and the

they sre in the darkness of ignor-

become a

ancestors has

faith of their

petrified

formahsm.

a good
what the people now
corruptions have crept into their Church, but
is the illumination of the Holy Spirit,
claim that they emerged from the darkness of for in these times, mothers in polite social
circles of the cities have been known to withdraw their daughters from good schools and
persecute them, not because they were disobedient or untruthful or immodest, but because
hsteners, as

it is still

The more

read

inteUigent

in the old churches.

Armenians admit that

Illuminator, wrought

Gregory, the

work
need

in

day, but

his

they desired to

live

according to the

New Test-

ament. Let such an authority as Dr. Bruce give
evidence concerning their villages in Persia.
In the Church Missionary Intelligencer
(London) of August, 1886, he gives an account of the attempt of one of his deacons to

render medical aid to the wife of a priest in

an Armenian
Julfa.

village,

eighty-four miles from

The deacon was not allowed

to see

and was "told by

the patient's tongue,

the

though he had been married for five
years to his wife, he had never seen her mouth,
that she had never uncovered it or eaten a morsel
of food in his presence. The younger women are
not supposed to speak above their breath in the
presence of their male relatives, nor a daughter-inlaw to speaiv at all in the presence of her motherin-law. They have no instruction of any kind,
even in the elements of Christianit)', and the
)'ounger women and girls are not allowed to go to
church. This is not much of a loss to them, as if
they did, they would not understand the ancient
Armenian language in which the services are
mumbled by an illiterate priesthood.
There are about eighty of these Armenian vilpriest that

lages scattered

among

Mohammedans

the

in these

for a
sheep scattered abroad
zenana lady missionary
without a shepherd, needing the light of the Gospel
as much as any heathen."

mountains.

Surely here

is

a noble field

;

Dr. Bruce found but one school in
AN ARMENIAN WOMAN OF

PERSIA.

the Middle Ages less corrupt than either the

Greek or

Roman

Churches.

Even now there

are spots, as in Sivas, in Turkey, where the old

carcass

is

a hiding-place for honey. There, the

spiritually-minded of the Old Church have, the
past year, been holding evangehcal services

both on Sunday and on week-days.

But such

For the most part, except as
missionary labors have spread enlightenment
cases are rare.

all

these

was taught by a good priest of
more than seventy years, and in that village
alone did the poor people show any trust in
Dr. Bruce goes on to say
their priests.
" The religion of the Armenian villagers consists
It

villages.

:

chiefly in

—

(i)

An

almost idolatrous reverence for

the (Mirun) sacred

Mirun

is

oil

The
made miraculously at

used in baptism.

believed to be

Etchmiadzin, the residence

whence supplies

of

it

of

the

are sent to all

the lands of their dispersion.

(2)

Catholicos,

Armenians

in

Receiving the

sacrament once or twice a year, for which confes-

ISLAM IN PERSIA.
sion to the priest

Keeping

is

the fasts of the

every year.

(4)

The most

for about 150

of the

is in

offered

and

Holy Communion

the

evil-liver,

if

to

he have a priest on

his dying bed, is sure of Paradise

Christian

Mass

(3)

days

to confession, absolution,

administration of the
dying.

Church

The Sacrament

added

for the dead,

absolutely necessary.

most holy

the

;

great danger of hell-fire

if

he die

257

As a people they have oriental
and courtesy, and among their best

Armenians.
dignity

which they hold

qualities are the sanctity in

the family relation, their

good mental

thrift,

capacity and appreciation of schools, and love

language and people but they have
no immediate future before them as a nation
for their

;

without a priest."

because they have become thoroughly unmil-

The Armenians have been conquered again
and again in their history by many a gigantic
ghost of the past, Hke Genghis Khan and

itary

Tamerlane, by Parthians, Romans, Persians,
Arabs, Byzantine Greeks, Turks and Kurds.

The

last

little

dynasty they set up in

flicker

of their royal candle was a

where the

Cilicia,

Crusaders found them and drew them in their

Holy

following to recover the

The

City.

last

and lack the elements of political coheIt is true of them what Mr. Moody said
at Northfield this summer: "The peoples of
the earth are restless under governments, and

sion.

they are not going to be contented

government

is set

who

Missionaries

among Armenians

live

long to see the love and

permeate

their

all

own

life

of the Gospel

homes and

hearts, both for

may

of this dynasty was taken prisoner by the

their

Sultan of Egypt, kept a captive six years, and

Christianity in a winning aspect

wandering into Europe, sought

in vain

for

Christ's

till

up."

sakes and that they

present

among the
nations among

dominant and non-Christian

.some king to espouse his cause, and died in

whom

Paris in 1393.

teachers are called to spend their lives

As

1604 Shah Abbas forcibly transplanted 40,000 Armenians to Persia, where
they

late as

now number about

mated

that there are

60,000.

It

is

esti-

1,000,000 of them in

Russia, and 2,000,000 in Turkey. There are,
besides,

small

colony in

New York

Worcester,

many

colonies in

There

from India to America.

and

countries,
is

vicinity,

Massachusetts, and

such a

one

in

another in

Fresno, California.

There are many handsome women among

this

And

they are planted.

bound

American

among
much more are the
among themselves

people for their good,

devout and true-hearted

if

what they prize highest with
Not a few Armenians read
English, not a few are receiving a thorough

their

to share

own

people.

Would

education.

that the eyes of

some of

young men and women, falling
on these words, might be lifted in response
to the Master, and the heart also, saying:
" Here am I."
This would be true love of
these students,

one's nation

;

this,

devotion to our Lord.

ISLAM IN PERSIA.
The Mohammedanism

of the Persian

is

very different from that of the Turk.

The Turk

Anyone who
ters of

will

Gibbon's

read or reread the chap-

Rome

which

treat

of the

Soonee which

history of Islam, will see that the differences

means "one who holds the traditions," while
is aSheah or Shiite, "asect-ary."

begun close to the time of Mohammed, and
probably in the lifetime of the Prophet the
Ali, " the
seeds of the schism were sown.

ia

called a Suni or

the Persian

The body of

traditions,

doctors of the

more

after

compiled by four great

Moslem

the

law,

death of

a century and

Mohammed, was

found necessary to supplement the Koran as
a foundation of law for the Moslem Khalifs.
This

is

called the Sootia,

and hence the name

The

of believers," married the Prophet's only

Fatima.

that he

It is

claimed by the Sheahs

was designated

as his successor

the Prophet before witnesses
therefore

the

Persian has plenty of tradition, also,
all

but those which belong to his particular sect.

and

Sheah adds to the

creed of Islam that " Ali

of the orthodox Moslem.

but he holds himself at liberty to reject

first

child,

is

by

privately,

original

the lieutenant of

God."

Of course Abu Bekr, Osman and Omar
were usurpers who cheated

AU

out of his just

ISLAM IN PERSIA.
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right to succeed

Mohammed

as

of the Faithful and ruler of the

He, with

his

two

sons,

Commander and count it a very justifiable deed which
world. God will rather approve of, than otherwise.

Moslem

were martyrs to the

sacred cause, and the death of Hosein, especially, is

yearly

mourned during the month

of

As
that

hope of

to

all

salvation,

some

will tell

the prophets are saviours from

Others think that

all is

mercy, and a true Moslem, no matter

of his death, the tenth of that month,

bad

a

his

life,

has at the

sin.

dependent on God's

" Moharrem, the cursed," and the anniversary
is

you

moment

how

of death but

day of pounding the breast, lashing the back to say, " God forbid," and his sins are erased.
with chains, and cutting the head with swords,
The morals of the Persians are notoriby numbers of fanatic devotees in all parts of ously bad, and may be traced in almost
Persia.

every case to the false teachings of their

During the whole month of Moharrem a
class of men whose business it is to repeat

religion.

The light that is
The teachings of

in

shut the front door against

all

them is darkKoran and
the story of Hosein, tell it with powerful the Traditions, together with the example of
effect, and encourage the people in their extheir prophet. Imams, and the leaders, temhibitions of grief by promising great rewards poral and spiritual, of the present, all tend to
of forgiveness for each tear shed.

The

art of

ness.

the

evil,

while the

and the hope of forgiveness fence is broken down half-way around the
bring forth great wails which sweep the audi- yard and the windows and back doors are all
ence like waves. The only time that I have open. So rotten is the state of morality, that
heard this weeping close at hand, I was at it is wonderful any business can be conducted
first puzzled to know whether it was laughing,
in the absence of mutual confidence.
Such
coughing or crying.
language in the way of curses and reviling as
It is also the custom at these seasons of seldom reach the ears of a lady at home, are
mourning to have tea at the expense of the here bandied back and forth by women, boys
richer people, who thus purchase to themselves and girls of the middle and upper families.
" merit " for the next world, and a silver lining A woman, liable to be divorced after a few
months or years, " makes hay while the sun
is given to the cloud of sorrow that hangs
over the company.
It is almost equal to the shines" by carrying off from her husband's, to
way we combine pleasure and charity at a her father's or her brother's house, such cash
church fair in America.
or movable articles as she can steal.
Thus
In case of death in a family, someone nearly every house is divided against itself.
comes in and tells the relatives not to mourn When pointed to the example of Christians,
for their own dead, but think of the sorrows they acknowledge the difference but say the
of Hosein.
Then the tears shed, instead of Devil, knowing us to be his proper prey, has
being mere tears of grief, become meritorious left us in a measure free from temptation for
awhile and is expending all his strength on the
because shed for the martyr.
Persians are often seen with the title Moslems to get as many of them as he can.
" Hadji," showing that they have been to
Many, however, are opening their eyes to
Mecca, but the pilgrimage is to them one the truth, and many conform to the religion
long lie, as they pretend to be Soonees, all outwardly but do not believe in it. Very few
the time fearing for their lives if they confess are willing to confess openly, but some have
During all this confessed Christ and have fought a good fight.
to being heterodox Sheahs.
time they reverse the manner of washing Some have entered into the joy of their Lord
The
before prayer and many minor observances and some are still living faithful lives.
so as to conform to the practices of those first fruits are holy, and we trust the day
among whom they are. I often ask them if they come when, with or without religious liberty,
think this constant He of months duration the harvest of prayers, spoken words, and
will be more than met by the pilgrimage.
Christian books sold, shall be gathered in.
Rev. S. Lawrence Ward.
They are surprised at a question so trivial,
the

narrator

FROM ENZELLI TO RESCHT.
shot golden arrows undei

The sun

my

eye-

about six o'clock one Monday morning
September, and sundry curious sounds
By degrees I realized that
assailed my ears.

case as a

surrounded by a porch built like the house,

lids

is

in

five stories high.

was not at home, not in the United States,
not on land finally, that I was on a Caspian
steamer whose drumming engines were quiet
that this was the morning we were to reach
ergo, this must
Enzelli, and about the time
I

The whole tower

means of access.

made

Each

step of the stairway,

of brick and gatch, was of a height

which made the ascent, to one of my inches,
None of the
akin to mountain climbing.

;

—

Having reached this conclusion,
be Enzelli
hastily
and took in the situation through
I rose
I saw at once
of the cabin.
port-hole
the
!

rooms were interesting except the highest,
which was very brilliant, the walls and ceiling
being lined with lozenge-shaped bits of lookA crystal chandelier
ing-glass, set in gatch.

hung from the centre of the ceiHng, and its
glittering pendants added to the bright ap-

enzelli: the first of Persia sighted fkc.m the Caspian.

mountains blue with distance, low

fields,

a

The windows

pearance of the room.

of the

shining expanse of water crisped with tiny,

tower were partially

make-believe waves, and numbers of odd-

which gave a pretty tone to what would have

looking boats just below me. whose owners,

been perhaps glaring without

spoon-shaped paddle

in

hand, were wrangling

for their share in the transport of the steamer's
freight.

The water

is

filled

with stained glass,

it.

the palace one of the gardeners

As we left
came with a

bouquet from the " Shah's garden," which I
accepted with considerable awe.
After passing the ordeal of the custom-house,

so shallow at Enzelli as to

we got

into a boat, bag and baggage, to be
rowed across the "Mord Ab" and up a creek
boats. We went on shore in a steam launch. opening from it to Peri Bazar, the nearest
As we plunged along, I saw on the point of approach to a seaport that Rescht has, but I
land just in front a tower-like affair, which cannot imagine why this great sheet of water

prevent the near approach of large vessels.

Passengers and freight are taken off

in

small

me was the Shah's palace, and I
was promised a look at it as we were to stay
in the buildings connected with it.
So. after
breakfast and a little rest, we walked through

they told

an orange grove to the palace entrance. I
looked eagerly for golden fruit as we made
our way

among

the trees, but the glossy, green

leaves whispered as they bowed their "salaams " to the " Feringees " '• You have come
:

wrong
seemed

at the
It

It

tliis

high-

consists of

rooms built one over the other, with little
anterooms in the angles, and a winding stairfive

Mord Ab" (dead

called "

water), for

was

it

alive with fish.

We

sat

under a rude awning and enjoyed

everything
the

tall

—the yellow water, the leaping

reeds, the steersman standing

fish,

behind

us and the sun-browned rowers in front;

the

breakfast

which the crew made, apparently

of leather

and cheese

;

the

they drank from, the boat

odd water-bottle

we passed, stranded

on one of the abounding sandbanks,

time."

rather absurd to call

shouldered tower a palace.

is

with philosophical believers in fate,
quietl)'

still,

while

some

filled

who

sat

believers in works

splashed about outside, trying in vain to budge
the boatload of fatalists:

the

abandonment

FROM ENZELLI

26o

TO RESCHT.

of the oars with the narrowing of the creek

called

and begged a service might be held,

and the exodus of our oarsmen

and a

little

to the shore

in this

progress, the shrill voices of singers in other

church membership

boats, reciting of Dios

and enchanted

prin-

cesses—all was taken in with the ear and eye.

tlie

God's children

child baptized.

with a rope instead of oars as a means of

Persian town are few in number.
is

The

almost nominal and

school for boys has about twelve pupils.

There

is

no school

for

girls,

although an

THE shah's palace AT ENZELLI.

At Peri Bazar there was a stop until horses
were saddled and lunch taken. And for lunch
there was tea, hard-boiled eggs and watermelon

The
others,

Very good

!

it

earnest cry for one

province of Ghilan, with one or two

whom

very different from the more elevated

pretty

is

comes

I

to the

!

Oroomiah has
and one member has

church, a

called while

woman

to us across the

pastor from

lately settled in Rescht,

been added

was, too.

A

mountains.

Still

woman, upon

Such a
wearing the bridal veil
in the town.

part of Persia, being quite marshy, with luxu-

over her face in the presence of her husband's

So we found beautiful old

I had promised to call upon the
members, and when Mirza Zohrab
same in the morning to show me the way, he
told me they were all assembled at his home,

riant vegetation.

trees shading the six or eight miles of road

between Peri Bazar and Rescht.

On

the

evening of our arrival in Rescht, the teacher

relatives.

church

WAS HE RICH OR POOR
waiting for me, so

I

my

prepared for

walk in a Persian town,

— through

first

streets

without sidewalks, past groups of turbaned

men, and donkeys ridden by veiled women
who wore pointed slippers and wide trousers
and everywhere were mute testimonials that
Rescht had no Board of Health to institute
bothersome sanitary measures.
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?

talked with these simple people, and broke

bread with them after their hospitable Eastern custom, heard some of the boys read in
English,

and then had

to hurry into the sad-

dle in order to cover the first stage

Rescht and Teheran

in

between

good time.

Rescht has perhaps 35,000 inhabitants.
Beloved daughters and sons of the King, Our

The house reached, I found in an upper Father's business there requires an overseer.
room four or five men, half a dozen women Our Father's little flock in Rescht sorely needs
and some boys. They spoke of their desire a shepherd. Long ago our Elder Brother, in
"Wist ye not
to be Christians and of their endeavor answer to a question, said:
" But oh
that I must be about my Father's business?"
to keep God's commandments
Khanum, we want a missionary here among Will not some one, with heart filled with
Can't you stay with us?" strong, loving purpose, undertake, for Our
us to guide us.
But I was bound for Teheran, two hundred Father's glory, this, Our Father's "business?"
Annie Gray Dak.
miles away.
I stayed for two hours and
:

!

WAS HE RICH OR POOR?
"

Everybody called him
Poor Shimon."
hved in a mud house. The cattle and
sheep spent the long winter months under
the same roof with his family.
The light

journey

could scarcely struggle through the small hole

his hunger, as

where the smoke tried to escape from his
only room, and what did get in was absorbed
by the smoke-blackened walls, so that it was

the

He

always twilight there when noon-day without.

He sat on the ground to eat his millet bread
and sour milk. He slept in a coarse rug on
the hard floor.
this poor home was taken from
The Kurds overran the place and

But even
Shimon.

and

bread, that he

He

gar.

died last year.

me how

sluggish waters of the river which run near

the village.

His eyes had been weak before,

now he became

totally blind,

weeping

for his

lost child.

Thus

cruelly bereaved, homeless

he went out with

his wife

and

and blind

little

ones in

the cold and snow to walk seventy miles over

them

and
was a beg-

shelter

to forget he

for

him above.

He

forgot

he remembered the invitation

Lord Himself had given him to " sit down
and sup with Him."
His old and thin
clothing gave him no anxiety, for he had a
glorious robe awaiting him in Heaven.
I had
been ready to sympathize with him in his
sorrows, but found myself rejoicing with him
in his bright anticipations and in his possession
of the " peace which passeth understanding."
This was twenty years ago.
Poor Shimon

His eldest daughter drowned herself

the

giving

forgot the stable, as he talked of the

mansion prepared

quartered themselves upon the poor people.
in

for

seemed

Since that

call

when he taught

Christ gives joy in deepest sorrow,

he passed through more
here recount.

afflictions

than

I

Famine, poverty, disease,

and proved his faith.
years he was an invalid and became so
tried his

less

spirit

he could not even feed himself.

anyone asked about
repHed

The

:

"I

his

health,

can
all

For
help-

When

he always

am very well, so happy, so blessed."

I saw him he was wasted
and bones, and his fingers had
When I first became acquainted with Shi- partly dropped off". I could not keep from
mon, he came from this stable. I saw he tears, but he spoke only of his joy in the
was destitute and blind, and expected of Lord and the blessed home he was hastening
course to listen to a story of distress.
But to. Even then in darkness, want and suffering,
instead of this his heart was so full of gratitude Shimon was "rejoicing with joy unspeakable."
to God for protecting them during the long
Was he rich or poor ? Sarah J. Shedd.

desolate mountains to Oroomiah.

was allowed to

live in

There he

a stable and beg his bread.

away

last

time

to skin

FROM MY ME5 rCAN WINDOW.
One needs

only to raise one's eyes (and

I

and

this

only one street of a great

is

city.

did just then and saw the inevitable misery)

And when

to see her sisters in such depths of degrada-

and the end of it all, and rememis only one
city in a great
country, and this country is probably a
counterpart of the whole South American
continent, and of Papal Europe, I can only
cry, "Oh Lord
how long?" When will the
whole Christian Church arise in her strength
and go forth to do battle with the power of
sin May not the Church claim God's promise,
" Certainly I will be with thee," if once she
resolutely sets out to conquer ?

make

tion as will

sewing or writing

my

At

her heart ache.

watch the never-ceasing

I

stream of humanity which surges by.

naked women, whose scanty clothing

Halfconsists

of such filthy rags as I believe could not be

found east of the Mississippi
past with their curious

river,

go jogging

Indian

little

trot,

they are sober, or reeling and cursing
too often the case, they are drunk.

women

as

if,

if
is

Better clad

pass slowly, fouling their lips with

the filthiest language, and not one of

them

but would kneel devoutly to cross herself
if

Host should pass

the

before

herself

shrine

the

found

by, or she

of

la

santisi?na

virgen.

Remember,

these

women

are not excep-

they are passing

;

all

ber that

this

!

!

If Christian

what misery

they subscribe

cause

O:

In a daily paper, The Pioneer, a few days
since, I

came

across an account of a suttee,

written sixty years ago by the wife of an eye
witness, who, although filled with horror,

was

thought the incident interesting in

one

I

showing the advance

heard

in public sentiment in

sixty years time.

" She

mounted

after setting

the pile quite cheerfully,

alight, sat

it

fifty

down, and placed

PROGRESS.
side of the blazing pile, sprang fairly out,

yards.

When the crowd and the brothers of
man saw this, they called out
Cut

the dead

her

;

tie

her hands and feet and throw

her in again,' and rushed dowTi to execute
their

murderous intentions, when the gentledrove them back. The

men and the police
woman drank some
guished the

fire

The

God

!

I

Ram
am

!

Ram

chaste

!

'

!

Suttee

As

!
'

/.

<?.,

'

God

!

the wind drove the

water, and having extin-

on her red garments, said she

would mount the

!

'

:

her on the head with a

strike

and repeated

Suttee

and

ran into the Ganges, which was within a few

Ram Ram

!

%

Fannie Snow Hamilton.

several times the usual form,

!

could

are,

and to-morrow spend fifty
some elegant bit of furniture which

the head of the copse on her lap,
'

women

cents to the missionary

they might fancy for the drawing-room

;

this season, as

could once realize in

fellow

to-day,

down
connec- bamboo

not allowed by the laws of India to interfere.
tion with another

women

their

the time.

A TOKEN

I

their death,

dollars for

tional cases

think of their homes, their lives,

I

pile again

and be burned.

Magistrate put his hand on her shoulder

(which rendered her impure) and said

:

your own law, having once quitted the

'

By

pile,

upon her, she shook her arms you cannot again ascend it. I forbid it. You
and limbs as if in agony; at length she started are now an outcast from the Hindus; but I
up and approached the side to escape. A will take charge of you, the Company wall
Hindu, who was one of the police who had protect you, and you shall never want for
been placed near the pile to see that she had food or clothing.' And so the poor woman
was rescued."
fair play, and should not be burned by force,
the
poor
her,
and
Last winter when the Bible Revision Comraised his sword to strike
flames.
The
mittee
met in Benares, they secured a house
the
sank
back
into
wretch
Magistrate seized and committed him to belonging to the Mahrajah of Vizianagram,
The woman again approached the who Hves in South India. When he gave it,
prison.
fierce flame

BLIND SCRIPTURE READERS
he also provided for their entire entertainment
throughout the time (six weeks) they stayed

Thus while they were

at work.

translating

the Scriptures, they were being entertained
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by a heathen rajah, who knew
what object they had met.
Truly there is advance in public sentiment
Dehra, India.
Elizabeth M. Pendleton.

in royal style
for

BLIND SCRIPTURE READERS.
The

bhnd

training of

Scripture readers for

the 500,000 blind in China,

is

but another of

and by the

the wonders being wrought for

Gospel

The

crowded

among

whom

story of Mr. Murray, the colporteur in

known?

China of the Scotch Bible Society, who has
devoted years of self-denying labor to perfecting a system of embossed dots representing
four hundred and twenty sounds, and they also
representing the more than 4000 characters of
the Chinese language, has been pathetically
told by Miss C. F. Gordon Gumming, and
has found its way into many religious and
In the

secular papers.
religious

work

last

in Dr. Kerr's

report of the

Canton Hospital,

many

beggars, would not

in our day.

and
and wayside

streets of the cities of China,

the multitudes of blind

Still

more,

if

will

never be

into the dreary

Gumming

where, as Miss

hear of Jesus, to

His name

otherwise

tells us,

homes

there are

sometimes found 80 or 100 women, very few
of

whom

can read

at

all,

some blind Christian

should go with her living Gospel in her

sister

hand, what results might follow?

some have been

Already

so trained; others

are in

course of training, and here seems another

how

wonderful solution of the problem
reach the mothers,
fountain of

home

the

life

children,

to

and the

in that great empire.

mention is made of the blind colport- Who that thanks God for all that the blind of
eur talking the Gospel through the wards and our own land have received, but would gladly
If aid in giving the light of the knowledge of
in the ears of patients from far and near.

special

now
be

scores

fitted

and hundreds of such men could

to read the Sacred

Word

in

the

children of darkness?

THE NEW LITTLE CHINESE
At the
sat

in

Humane
knew

Bible-class to-day a

the

front

Society brought her.

that she

secret which

We

new

little

girl

Mr. Hunter of the

row.

Just

was being cruelly

we would not dare

treated,

is

a

have heard before of underground

rail-

roads through which slaves were transported.

Ngun Wah
and,

if it

family

is

is

said to be thirteen years old,

true, she

who owned

is

under

size.

make

She was treated to a thorough bath as soon

button-

holes until late into the night, thus earning

She
a scar upon her hand where she was

clothing

in the Bible-class, seemed to have
been made up of odds and ends of outgrown
garments; her hair was smooth and glossy,

bangs trimmed, for

the

felt

change and,

had made

carries

her

finger-joints

have grown out of shape, and her swollen
fingers

have become crooked, and a fresh cut

upon her ear with scissors, was made to waken
when she had fallen asleep over her work.

her

The

other girls

a real pleasure in bringing about this
to

make

her contented, had given

her beads of various colors to string, and she

rings

Her

this fashion is truly

Chinese and not American.

almost enough to support the family.
struck with a hot poker.

Home, her hair was cleansed
Her dress, as she

burned.

appeared

The had

her required her to sew

buttons on heavy pants and to

GIRL.

as she entered the

how he and

to investigate.

and unblest
H. E. Aloore.

Christ to these other untaught

;

for herself a bracelet

and

finger-

pink celluloid bracelets were lent for

first

appearance

in the class,

and a red

silk

handkerchief slightly folded put in her hands.

were inclined to smile at
checked by a
quiet shake of the head by some of the older
ones, and any little breach of decorum on her
If the httle girls

her awkwardness, they were

"
!

THE GOOD WORK OF THE MORAVIANS.
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part they instantly rebuked
sleeve or jogging her elbow.

by pulling her
So the older

girls serve as tutors for

new

the

and

ones,

help to initiate them into their various duties

Home

in the

and

These new
be

calls to

school.

arrivals always cause a series of

made by

the owners,

and

skill

diplomacy on both sides is brought to bear,
which lasts for days or weeks. Fortunately

Miss Culbertson, the Chinese consulate
was appealed to and they will seek to be just,
and she doubtless will soon be appointed the
for

who is
new home. She

guardian of the child,

already very

happy

thus escapes

her

in

the bitter fate which would have been hers in

addition to her recent hardships.

Mrs. E.

in

THE GOOD WORK
[by rev.

The modern

Church

Christian

will

F.

CF

F.

E]

never

cease to be indebted to the Moravians for the
first general

impulse of the missionary

San Francisco, Aug.

V.

Robbins.

22, '87.

THE MORAVIANS.

.LINWOOD,

D. D.]

won

wastes of Northwestern Alaska have

the

special interest of these devoted people.

And

spirit

every

new

field of

hardship and

diffi-

since the Reformation, and for the continued

culty has

stimulus which they have imparted to the

merely of the missionaries, but of the whole

missionary
day.

It

They

past.

historic only,

are

still

labors, while in

zeal

and

are,

the present

to

were a great mistake to look upon

work as

their

in

movement even

—a

thing of the

abreast with the foremost

and

apostolic simplicity

in unquestioning self-devotion they

as a denomination,

in

advance of

all

others.

which counts

of the Pauline

things but loss for the

all

glory of Christ, that this generation beholds,

is

the missionary work of the Moravian Church.

One may
history,

select

and the

any period or section of its

clear proof

is

the same.

In

enkindle the zeal not

to

Rev. C. L. Heinke in speaking of the

Mary Huber

departure of Miss

and Miss Wolfe

to join

Mr.

work

in their missionary

in

" It does

seem as if the spirit of
our fathers was in some measure again being
awakened amongst us during all my hfe I
cannot recall such an interest in mission work
Alaska, says

:

;

as

The most marked example
spirit

Church.

seemed

is felt

What

just
life

now

in the

Church."

Northwestern Alaska

in

climate and the privations of

life

is

— the

diff"ering

widely from those of the southern coast
tlements

— can scarcely be

who have not read

realized

set-

by those

the graphic letters of Mrs.

Weinland, the wife of one of the two pioneers
Their station

on

other missionary organizations there has been

of the Mission.

a gradual accommodation to the luxurious

the

and ease-loving tendencies of the church

veyance are boats of skins (bidarrahs) which
go down to the river's mouth to receive goods
from the Alaska Company's steamers. The

home — perhaps some

at

relaxation of the eariy

rigors of the service has

been wise,

—but

in the

Kuskokwim

River, and the

is

at Bethel

means of con-

hardy natures of the Moravian crusades, there

ice

has been no sagging of the old standards.

Arctic winter does not break

There has been from the

a sort of tacit

After months of separation from every trace

understanding that such portions of the globe
for others to oc-

of home, even a letter or a rumor, the shout
of the natives " The bidarrahs are coming

the chosen fields

sends a

first

seemed too inhospitable
cupy, were sure to become
as

of the " United Brethren."

The

cold, bleak shores

embargo on the

during the long

river

till

!

thrill

of delight

which cannot be
Great pack-

described, through every heart.

of Greenland and

late in June.

ages of letters

come

to each.

A

whole day,

spent in their perusal, and for a

Labrador, the remote passes of the Thibetan

perhaps,

Himalayas, the hot and malarious coasts and

time the gladdened missionaries, laughing,

river courses of the

weeping, discussing, reperusing, seem to be
back again amid the home scenes. Alas

West

Tropics — Guiana,

the

Mosquito Coast, the interior
wilds of Australia, and lastly, the glacier-bound
Indies, the

is

here and there

is

a letter with a black border.
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the most obstinate hatred of

good, could

Death has entered the circle of loved ones.
So joy and sorrow go hand in hand while the
missionaries, cheered and yet subdued, give

fail

themselves anew to their arduous work.

schools of the Moravians," said a Governor

The

reports or "Periodical

recently been published,

and are

of inter-

full

The income
with

this,

When we

cease to support the ragged

much

larger

sum

of the Society during the last

than $79,000, and yet

less

little

missions were sustained in Green-

land and Labrador and Alaska, and

Coast, in Surinam and Demarara, in the

In like manner the British

missionaries.

special pains

of North India have taken

to

the

basis.
fifty

years at

aided the Moravian Missions at

same time

that

has furnished a glorious

it

testimony to their disinterested and noble

They have enjoyed

service to humanity.

respect and favor of

all

The

in Thibet.

for the missionaries at

thing has for the last

protection for the

secure

West Moravian Brethren

and Thibet. Of course only the strictest
economy could render so great a work possi-

on such a

man-

no one molested the

press orders to see that

sition of a

least greatly

prisons."

of-war appeared from time to time with ex-

Indies, Australia, Southwest Africa, Kaffraria

One

down a

set

new

While the Mosquito Coast was under the

among Commissioners

the Indian tribes of Canada, on the Mosquito

ble

once

at

for building

direct protectorate of Great Britain, a

esting details.

year was a

"

Accounts" of of Barbadoes, "we may

the Moravian Missions in various lands have

all

to appreciate them.

interpo-

Viceroy of India secured a station

Leh from

the Rajah
pubhc land
has been granted for the stations, and many
of the schools are partly supported by the
of Cashmere.

In

many

instances

grants in aid.

In South Africa each station of the Moravians (doubtless the

same

is

of other

true

the

missions) has been regarded as equivalent to

enlightened govern-

a garrison in securing the peace and quiet of

ments, and especially that of Great Britain.

the country.

"The whole of British Kaffraria lies open
upon the occasion to you," said Col. MacKinnon in 1848, "for
of her Semi-centennial Jubilee, special men- the choice of a missionary station."
And
tion is made of the fact that, while in the in like spirit a Governor in the West Indies
In an addresss which the Society recently

sent to

Queen

Victoria

earlier history of the Society's Missions

many

long ago pointed to one of the Moravian sta-

hindrances were cast in their way by govern-

tions, saying

ment

who

officials

among

of various nations, the English

the rest, during Victoria's reign there

has been a general exemption from persecution,

and many instances of

The

positive favor.

address, signed by four Bishops, says

" Especially are

we

thankful to be permitted to

have this opportunity of expressing to Your Majesty our gratitude for the ver)'

marked counte-

of

Church

heathen

Your Majesty's widely extended empire, and

times experienced at the hands of

The

have

Your

at all

Majest)''s

which has been extended to

Moravian Missions by

no doubt,

in

many

my castle

;

it is

they

will

scarcely less of the rigors of a lonely

denying

Up
200

life for

in the

present

and

self-

the Gospel's sake.

rugged heights of the Himalayas,

feet higher

than the famous hospice of

Bernard where only trained dogs can

cue the perishing traveler,

is

res-

the winter snows sometimes

Kyelang, where
lie

seven feet

deep on an average, where the roads are
blocked up and the springs are buried and

servants."

favor

is

in various portions

their converts to the faith of Christ,

official

There

from the high passes of Thibet

St.
to the

"

on this island."
We have given a ghmpse of Moravian missionary life in Northwestern Alaska. Another

nance, protection and favor which the messengers
of our

:

insure security

British officials has,

instances been chiefly a

communication
far-off

is

cut

off.

Tidings from this

Mission are always sadly out of date,

and to the missionaries the great outside

The results of their world often seems a memory or a dream.
clearly known and read of Yet even in these mountain fastnesses spring

matter of wise policy.

work have been so
men, that only the bhndest prejudice and

all

appears with tardy but cheering footsteps, and

—
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the mission farm, rising from the white shroud
of

its

long and deathUke sleep, puts on ver-

dure and bloom, and in due time rewards the
patient

toil

of the husbandman.

And so,

also,

amid the sterilities of cold and self-satisfied
Buddhism many "plants of righteousness"
spring up under the missionary's care.
It is

among

the compensations of an

all-

gracious Father that not only contentment

that takes the place of the sublime

fetish

contemplation enjoined by the Buddhist doc-

Nothing short of the Moravian type

trines.

of faith and zeal could hope to conquer the
obstacles of such a

field.

At Demarara and Surinam

it is

not pierc-

ing cold but tropical heat that the " Breth-

ren" encounter; not sterility and ice, but
redundant vegetation and the steamy exhala-

but real joy and satisfaction are experienced

tions of malarious poison

by those who, having

ity of

not the cold stolid-

;

The coming

Mongolian Buddhists, but the intense
animalism of inter-tropical Indians, Negroes,

of spring, the scanty but precious harvest, the

Creoles, with a few Bengali coolies interspersed.

left

for

all

assigned to even such a station.

mission home, the

peace and love of the
heartfelt gratitude

Christ, are

of faithful

disciples,

the

coming of the welcome mail, and the visit of
an occasional and sympathetic traveler

Fetishisms, both of the the pagan

and of the

South Americo-Romish type rule the thought-

these are bright spots in the ongoing routine,

and passionate masses of whatever
occasional " Accounts " speak of
unusually heavy floods
for they are always

while the chief joy comes from the gathered

heavy,

—

sheaves for the Heavenly Garner, and the
assured fellowship of the

Heavy

trials,

life

less, fickle

The

race.

—

— along

the low coast line and river

however, are rendered heavier

The

banks of Guiana during the past year.
mission houses have

to come.

stood sometimes like

the midst of surrounding waters,

islets in

by the privations of the field, as, for example, all of which means fevers, and weakness, and
when in 1885 the snow-bound and helpless distress. But in the long perspective of hiscommunity was visited by an epidemic of tory the Moravian missions in Guiana show
small-pox.
The Christian families found gratifying success, and so present trials are
some relief in resorting to the missionary for overcome by the patience of faith, and the
vaccination, and they had the solaces of the work goes on.

On the Mosquito Coast there have been
hope and comfort, but what could
more gloomy and depressing than to almost continuous revivals during the last five
look upon the spectacle of a Buddhist com- years, and the churches have more than
A
munity buried in the snows of a dreary win- doubled their number in that period.
more insalubrious field could scarcely be
ter, helpless under the ravages of small-pox,
with no hope and without God in the world, found, but somebody must carry thither the
Christian's

be

and only
despair to

striving in

ward

their

off the

superstition

evil

spirits

and

of the

pestilence by placing thorns on the bridges

and other boundaries to prevent approach
Yet there is a great and flourishing Buddhist monastery at Kyelang, and Buddhist
!

pilgrimages to other sacred resorts are
quent.

There

under the
Asia."

full

is

no lack of

zeal.

fre-

Thibet

is

pagan

really

sway the minds ana

which they share with the simplest
tribes.

of Life, and the Moravians have said

"send

us."

Greenlanders, Esquimos, Alaskans, Indians
of the Dominion, Negroes, Creoles, Thibetans,

Australian

Aborigines,

Kaffirs

It is

some sacred place

that

can heal their woes it is a notable saint that
It is a merit-making
can give them help.
achievement or the efficacy of some virtual
;

and

Nama-

qualanders, these constitute the wide parish
of the Moravian Church

among

these peoples

is

And

their

work

not a spasmodic

afi"air,

!

meridian of the "Light of a curious whim of the hour.

But what

hearts of the people are those various superstitions

Word

to the Master,

begin

it

yesterday,

morrow.

They

and

are

They did

will not forsake

among

it

not
to-

the oldest in the

and against all the cavils of the unand the sneers of the indiff"erent,
their testimony for the reaHty and power of
the constraining love of Christ, rises up like
an impregnable Gibraltar.
service

;

believing

rEBSIA.
A Working

Tour.

Mrs. Hawkes, who returned to Hamadan a
year ago, wrote June 17th of an interesting tour
she made with her husband in the country round
gone from April 22d to May i8th,
and cities, besides stopping for a night at other places. At nearly, if not
quite all the places, they said I was the first
Frangee woman who had ever been there, and
great was their curiosity to know just what I wore
and whether my skin, being so protected, was
very white.
You can scarcely imagine how

is

them

We made

may

To

see a

woman

read

We

a post-house at Zoleun, a wild,

little

took a Testament and went out on the
steps in front of the house.
In less than no time
there was a crowd around me.
I asked the children if they could read, and persuaded a boy about
I

twelve years old to try.
He read finely and I
presented him a card with the verse written in

Jews.

Persian on the back. Then they wanted me to read
and one of the boys played teacher, correcting if I
hesitated.
But they presently grew so noisy and
excited that I went away.
Next morning, on
leaving, I gave the boys who had read some
Gospels. These books and others which I gave
away were on behalf of a little girl at home, who
gave me her missionary money to use, last
summer.
Burnjird was a desert. 1 could do nothing there
but give one card with Persian on it. This went
to a young Shazda (person of royal birth), who
accompanied by his servant, made his way into
our room, but was taken with a bashful fit and

your clothes are long."
a visit at the house of Gorhair

a nun's establishment.

place.

At Dolatabad a great many came and I read for
them, and had conversation on religious subjects
with nearly all.
Sunday afternoon we went to
Hakim Daoud's (a Jewish doctor's). The Jewish
women came in and wanted me to read and go on
reading.
The next day I went to another house
and a number of women came. I read for them
and a nice old lady asked me to tell them what
our Book teaches, and what my husband preaches.
They listened attentively, and she said: "It is
good, all good, and your way of dressing is good,

made

she's afraid she

had men
and women of the house in to prayers, and Mr.
Hawkes explained the chapter. The next day our
hostess said they were resolved on a school with
or without the agreement of the priest.

occupying their time in
little bodies, part of them
ground down by hard work.
I enjoyed the trip very much, although there
were some hard things about it. I hope we may be
able to do a good deal of work in this way. There
are two villages near Hamadan where we made
some friends, who invited us cordially to come
again, and we think it will be easy and profitable
to go out to them for a few days now and then.

I

they

!"

a lie

takes greatly with the Armenians.

decorating their pretty

Khanum and had

When

up some dates

knows how to read !
At Maran I read and talked with a good many.
They seem anxious to have the childreii educated,
both boys and girls, but are afraid to send them,
especially girls, to Hamadan.
They have an idea
of which I tried to disabuse them, that our school

unpleasant they made themselves in some instances by the questions they asked. It is pitiful
to see the numbers of women who cannot read a
of

to count

village

'

— part

" See,

:

had

At Kazumabad, our first Armenian village, I
had a long talk with the wife of the Katkhoda and
a young woman of the family, and induced them
to stay for evening prayers. Not one person in this

visited five villages

word

carefully, they said

sort of people.

Armenians.

"We were

'

I

tell

about.

and

They were observant
asked something and

Moluk

a good deal of talk about our

could not bring himself to say anythng.

and some of the men sat in an adjoining
room and talked too. I saw these women in their
garden afterwards and had further conversation.
faith,

367

Mohammedans and Others.
While

at

Maran, Mussulman

women came from

—

—
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another Maran a little distance away, and I read
to them.
One old lady said it over after me. At

Anuch, the Khan came to call and I went down
stairs and such a crowd came
Mussulman women
and children and Armenians. 1 read and explained, and the M ussulman women said for me
to go on and on.
So I had a good deal of talk
explaining Matt. 5 and 7, and Luke 15.
One
large (Armenian) girl seemed read)' to go with us,
but I am afraid her relatives will not let her come.
I tried to persuade them, and the eager look in her
eyes fastened on her mother's face while I talked
was touching. I shall not soon forget how she
looked as we drove out of the village, standing,
holding a little girl by the hand
At Tuserkan I had visiting among the better
classes, saw some Shahzadas and met the last new
wife of the Governor. Almost without exception
wherever I went I was asked about our religion
how we pray how we mourn for the dead what
our marriage ceremony is, etc. At one house they

—

—

—

brought out a dust-covered Bible for me to read
after trying me on the Koran, a Bible Dr. Bruce
left there,

once, in passing through.

to see one woman evidently far gone
with consumption, and it was hard to feel so helpless when she caught me by the hand with a
I

went

do something for her.
I would pray
for them if they would paj' me.
Among other things, this journey has been
useful in opening my eyes to see more clearly how
much these Persian women need the uplifting
teaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It must
have been among such people that "just Lot"
was "vexed with the filthy conversation of the
desperate clasp, as

They thought

wicked.

if I i7iust

various places that

in

"

Miss M. K.

Van Duzee, who returned to her
Mohammedan women in Oroo-

special labors for

MIAH last
1887.—
" At the

)'ear,

wrote from there on July 14th,

college examinations, yesterday, I met
our Nestorian preacher, who labors particularly
for the Mohammedans, and he said that the Mullah
of this neighborhood who frightened all the
Moslem girls from my sewing class in the winter,
sent for him one day last week and treated him
They had a long talk
with the greatest respect
on the subject of religion, and at last he requested
that the Kasha lend him a Testament that he

might read for himself. We are surprised and
man asking for a Testament. If
only the religious teachers would become Christians there would be almost no hindrance to our
work. It is not the Shah, nor the rulers, but the
teachers who make their living by preaching
Mohammedanism, who object to our religion.
glad to see such a

"July 29th.

—This afternoon a woman came into

She seemed very bright and talkative, more

call.

so than usual.
said:

was much affected when she
I were young again, I would
Then she said that she was just
I

"Would

that

learn to read."

an animal.

She had eyes but did not see
eyes, but her
soul had no eyes and could see nothing.
Before
going she asked my sister to read to her, for she
is an Armtnian.
Oh that her spiritual eyes might
be opened to see Jesus
It is sad indeed to see
how dark these minds are, without one ray of light.
It is verj' sweet to tell them of One who is the
Way, the Truth and the Life.
" I am spending a few weeks with my sister in
Salmas. She has been so much alone this winter
that I felt it was not only a pleasure, but a duty,
to come over and keep her company for five or
six weeks.
It is much cooler here than in Oroomiah. Since I came I hear that one of the converts
from Islamism, in Oroomiah, has died. He seemed
to have strong faith in Christ.
His wife is also a
confessing Christian, but she is quite timid, and I
presume will meet with much that is trying from
her friends, who have already said that her husband
died because he was a Christian. I was reading
this morning, in The Church at Home and Abroad,
Dr. Ellinwood's grand address before the General
Assembly. One thing in particular interested me.
A day was set apart last fall to prav for Missions
and from that time the contributions to the board
steadily increased.
I wish a day could be appointed to pray for religious liberty in these
like

anything.

They were only bodily

!

Mohammedan

countries."

Miss Maria Morgan, an English lady, provi-

Oroomiah Seminary,
wrote from there.
"We need your s)'mpathy and praj-ers too much
not to write and keep 3-ou well informed. We
have fifty pupils in school, six of whom are from
the mountain districts. One of these is a married
woman, who came with her husband from Bctan,
to learn to read God's word in order to help the
women around her. She is a simple, earnest
Christian, patient and plodding in her efforts to
learn.
Another, who seemed to us the most
dentially connected with the

interesting of the five

mountain

down with small-pox soon

girls,

was stricken

opened,
and died suddcnl)'. We sorrowed to have her go,
but had evidence that for her it was entering upon
the glorious life which our own hearts so often
)'earn for.

Our

after school

older girls are objects of special

interest to us just

The fourteen

now.

class graduate this term

earnest Christians

;

many

who long

of
to

of the

them are

work

first

bright,

for

the

Master, and they help and comfort us more than

we can

toll.

Such a class unconsciously governs
by their

the rest of the school, in great measure,

example.

They

are

making excellent progress

in
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English. This opens many avenues of knowledge
which they could not otherwise obtain, and we
think will add to their usefulness. They have also
made progress this year in sewing of various
kinds, and are learning to keep themselves neat.

Miss

Emma Cochran's many
know

be glad to

will

that, since

inquiring friends

her serious illness

she has been recovering strength under the care of
Dr. Holmes, and hopes to

when

return to her cares

Oroomiah opens

the hospital at

again, this

Miss Cochran wrote from her tent in a garden
two hours out from Tabriz, July 20. —
" Being at Dr. Holmes' house most of the time
when we were in the city, I saw much of the great
work he is doing, and the way he is winning the
respect and confidence of all classes, from the
down. A lady
or Crown Prince
Vali Ahd
physician could do a great deal, and have opportufall.

—

—

nities for

"

work

One day

I

that others cannot.

went with Dr. Holmes

to see

one of

After talking a few

his patients, a lady of rank.

minutes the Doctor left me alone with the ladies.
As soon as they saw that I had finished talking
with the patient in regard to her troubles, they all
gathered around and began by saying they heard
we did not fast, and they would like to hear some-

They made the boys and
room sit down, telling them
Khanum was going to talk and they must
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—

worthy of his splendid name Robert Bruce. Their
work were very interesting three

reports of their

;

hundred Armenian children in their schools and a
church membership of ninety-eight, a medical
department with hospital, and a weaving establishment to enable the converts to be independent.
They teach English, beginning with children at
But you will think I live in
nine years of age.
Ispahan and not Tabriz, if I tell you all they
talked of.
" Here

Whether
yard and

work

it is

I

is slow, but full of interest, too.
because the boys' school is in our

see

them constantly,

but certainly this school seems to
esting.

have had

The boys
to

begin

I

do not know,

me most

inter-

are nearly all from villages,
at the

beginning, but

all,

and

except

who have been here over a year, are
Mr. Wilson teaches some classes and
I
the Armenian teacher is devoted to his cares.
am to begin to-morrow teaching a Sunday-school
class of the smaller boys, and look forward to it
with some anxiety, as to whether my tongue will
be loosed. I enjoy very much the language-study,
and find it the greatest preventive of home-sickMy love for my Persian home and the
ness.
people about me grows every day and I am glad
to be here."
one, of those
Christians.

thing of our religion.

who were

girls

the

keep

still.

in the

For about

the Doctor sent to

half an hour,

know

if I

I

think, until

Arch-bishop.

to go, those

from purchasing a house, were defeated by an
appeal made to the Governor by Dr. Holmes.
Miss Jewett says.
" While the Armenians are in a commotion on
one hand, the Mohammedans on the other, are
greatly aroused.
A book shop for selling Bibles
was opened in the Bazaar. This was a spark on
combustible material. A request was sent to the
missionaries asking them to close the shop, which
was done. Two of Mr. Whipple's colporteurs
were taken up and thrown into prison, but in
deference to the request of Dr. Holmes and Mr.
Abbott, the English Consul, they have been liberated
but an order has been issued that no
colporteurs shall be sent out with Bibles and
religious books. Does it not seem that there must
be a work of the Spirit going on, or Satan would
not need be busying himself so much in opposi-

was ready

women sat eagerly listening, at times interrupting
me with quite intelligent questions. The sick
woman became so interested that as I sat on the
kept getting nearer to
me, listening with her eyes wide open. It surprised me to find women of their rank who would
floor close to the bed, she

listen attentively for so long, without introducing
one remark on dress or other equally irrelevant
subjects. When we left they took my hands and
begged me to come again, and tell them more. I
doubt if one of those women had ever spoken to
one of our ladies before, or heard of Christ except

as they

know Him.

"We are

all

lift

a great

new

force

burden from them."

Mrs. Annie Rhea Wilson
Tabriz.
" Dr.

—

tion

lately

here.

They

Home
are

delightful

people, and after thirty years of service in India

and Persia, you may be sure there was much

to

hear of interesting incidents and thrilling experiences.

The Doctor looks

"
?

wroie from

Bruce (English missionary) and his family

have been visiting

Efforts to prevent a Christian helper

;

delighted to hear of the

coming out this fall. The Oroomiah missionaries
have more than they can do in justice to themselves or their work, and the coming of new men
will

Miss Jewett wrote from Tabriz last May of
of persecution," raised by the Armenian

"a wave

like a veteran soldier

Again.

We are very happy in receiving our first letter
from Mrs. Hunter Corbett, who has returned to
China with her husband and four little children.
She wrote from Chefoo, June 30th.
" Hotels, carriages, omnibuses, railroads, steamers, trunks, valises and bandboxes, all in the past
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some years I suppose, and no doubt we
long for the sight some day, although we are
now so weary of traveling, and so happy to be in
our o^vn dear home. The sea as we look out upon
it from our house, to ine is much more beautiful

to-morrow

to us, for

the session

shall

into a Christian family.

when

look upon

from the steamer's deck.
i6th, about 2 P.M.,
having been escorted to our ship by many friends,
who cheered our hearts by their kind words, as
well as by other tokens of their thoughtfulness.
Shall we ever forget the sound of their voices,
than
"

I

it

We left San Francisco April

singing

'

All hail the

power

of Jesus' name,'

we sailed out to sea?
"About seven o'clock the morning of May 20th
we anchored in Chefoo Harbor having had a

as

—

pleasant and comfortable voyage the entire journey.

It

was with

dear ones on the other shore

The

fields of

waving

The gardens

grain wore their loveliest green.

with lettuce, radishes, spinach and onions, at a
distance were beautiful, with the different shades of
Since then the grain has ripened and been
green.

men and women

;

now

the fields

—

brown and bare every thing is parched and
dry for want of rain. A great many boys were up

are

temple early this morning, praying for rain.
beans, corn and

at the

The fruit crop, also millet,
sorghum are sufTering from

the drought.

rows and weeping with those that weep, but to be
able to tell them of the dear Saviour who has died
to save their souls, and who is willing even now
bear

to

Him,

;

;

—

their sorrows, if only they will

all

irust

joy beyond compare."

is

Mrs. I. M. Condit wrote lately from Santa
Monica (18 miles from Los Angeles)
" The hoodlum element set fire to the (?;hinese
quarters here and burnt a large portion of it. The
and as the agents had caninsurance polices the day before, they
have nothing to compensate their loss.
The
Chinese
celled

lost $50,000,

all

hremen could have extinguished the fire with ten
minutes active work, but the)' played about the
fire until it was beyond their control.
How can
we ever hope to give a Gospel of Love when such
"
things are done ?

OMAHA AGENCY.

;

Church some of whom were baptized in their
There is also one young woman to meet

infanc)'.

married

The

weather has been very hot many Chinese are
dying from a fever, much like typhoid. As we
were out walking we passed a small temple. The
children were frightened to see what appeared to
be a white horse, moving on its side, and much
It proved to be a
higher than an ordinary pony.
horse made of paper, a noble looking steed, with
flowing mane and long tail. It was to be burned
at this temple, for the use of a man who died the
day before. His poor old blind mother was coming
slowly up the road, to wail for her son. The figure
of a man, also made of paper, was burned with the
horse he was to take care of it in the other world.
"Two or three days before we arrived three
highway robbers were apprehended, after the}' had
robbed some muleteers, who had just escaped
with their lives by giving them their mules and
everything they had. The robbers were beheaded
on the sea beach, where a large crowd gathered to
One of them
witness their terrible punishment.
went singing to his execution, saying he did not
when he was born again into this
care to die
world, he would follow the same business.
" Our licarts are greatly cheered by the fact that
eight of the school-boys are asking admission to
the

lately

Her husband has given
up his religion, but his father and mother are good
earnest Christians. They have been teaching her,
and praying for her ever since she was married.
" The women who were accustomed to attend
our services have not forgotten me, and come
more regularly than before. Many come to tell
me their trials and troubles while I was away. It
would be a great pleasure if I could do nothing
more than comfort them by listening to their sor-

:

!

delightful.

harvested by busy

she has

great joy and thankfulness that

we stepped on shore, and met so man3' of our
friends who had come to welcome us back. Oh
what joy when the voyage of life is ended to meet

"The day was

;

Miss Fetter wrote how

women were
Laugh

?

"

to

pleased the Indian
hear her read " Do Indians Ever

the

in

July

Woman's Work.

regard to their dress at the
says
" Our

With

Omaha Agency,

she

:

women

generally prefer their old custom

making and weaving

of

their dresses.

The

half-

breeds dress plainly in our style. One good, old
woman, two years since, asked for a dress like
ours, meaning our plain wrappers. Mrs. Wade gave
her a black cloth one, which she

still wears to
church or prayer-meeting, though she shows us it is
worn out and ugly,' so bad.' From timiditj-, and
not to subject herself to withering remarks from
her people, such as 'You area white woman,' You
wear white woman's dress, you Christian,' she
would, at first, bring her dress with her and put it
on in the house. After awhile her trouble passed
over and she could wear it at pleasure.
'

'

'

"

Our

girls

wear

and are pleased
are old

to

we make them
Those who
own. Some who

their dresses as

have them

enough can make

their

nice.

have gone from us, go back to their skirt and
sack.
I teach them to sew and mend their clothes

on Friday."

J^om^ Departmept.
THE MONTHLY MEETING — October.
—

Leading Thought. The Sovereignty of God.
Scripture Text, 2 Chron., xx, 6.—0 Lord God of our fathers, art not thou God in heaven? And
power and might,
rulest thou not over all the kingdoms of the heathen ? And in thine hand is there not
thee
withstand
?
to
able
none
is
so that

Psalm xxiv.

Scripture Reading,

TV/Zc— Missionary Work in Persia.
"There is a glow upon the horizon, which, in God's good

General

time,

means

the arising of the

Sun of

Righteousness, and a glorious day of religious liberty."
possible in relation to the
Begin by naming the two Missions; the items of interest as
Kurdish
medical work, such as the story
„,
„„ tne
.
fV.f> map
TTiMn
j of the
on
out
tnern
pointing
stations,
principal
" Influence of Medical Missions," and letter
Shepherd.
and the workers. It is always desirable to begin
.

•

,

.

>

,

of Dr. Alexander,

in this way.

Causes
outlook.

Church, Aug.,

thanksgiving

for

(Refer to

last

Report of the

visit at

in
of

the

general

Assembly's Board).

Schools at Oroomiah,

Girls'

Tabriz, Teheran, and
and Ann. Reports).

A

Ann. Report

Hamadan.

(W. W., Oct.,

(W'. fr., Oct., '86).

Report of Assembly's Board).

The

Village

Work.

Glimpses of the grad-

uates in their homes, as gleaned from Reports,
Prayer for these graduates.
Letters, etc., etc.

Remember
The latest arrivals on this field.
Mrs. Cochran and her forty years of service.
Medical Work.
where each

is

of

The four

stationed.

physicians.

Tell

Gather together as

many

"EVEN

The

Assembly's Board).

Story of Mirza Seyid Khaleel.

Remem-

Woman's Work at Tabriz, {iv. w., Feb., '87).
Women's Conferences at Oroomiah. (Ann.

Editorial,

Contemplated joint Mission to the mountain
The new English Mission. (See Ann. Rep.

A

Salmas.

'87.

territory.

'86,

ber in your prayers the great need of helpers there.

The Church, April

'87, p. 107).

Nestorian Evangehst.

The
pire.

(ff'.

w., jan.,'87).

(^TheChurch,ivinc;m).

Present Condition of the Persian

{F.

M., Oct.,

The Recent Revival in Oroomiah, and
of the

Dawn.

{F.

Em-

'8.)).

M., Oct.,

'86.)

"A

Blessed

Signs

Awakening

on Oroomiah Plain." (See Letter, W. W., Aug., '87).
The Tennesseean in Persia, or Scenes and Incidents in the
Life of Samuel Audley Rhea, is a book of special interest
just now.
It deserves to be carefully read, not only on
account of the information it gives concerning Persia and
Missionary work there, but for the spiritual profit and enjoyment one can scarcely fail to derive from reading the record
Some of you will say, I read that book long
of such a life.
ago, but I assure you it is worth reading a second time.

E. M. R.

IN SARDIS."

Old Samuel Rutherford, of blessed mem- part of her own music, and that she is little
ory, quaintly and forcibly says in one of his disturbed by the many manifest signs of
letters: "I am come to love a raging and alliance and sympathy with much that cannot
cumbersome devil best seeing we must have even call itself Christian ?
Now, as of old, it is the secure and sleeping
a devil to hold the saints waking, I wish a
cumbersome devil, rather than a secure and de'ial that the church has most to fear ; the
the sin
sleeping one."
If the good man were alive evil inside rather than outside of us
now, he would think surely we had not far to within the camp, rather than the persecution
;

;

seek for a raging and cumbersome

devil.

seems rampant and

flaunt-

Every form of

evil

and on a neck-and-neck race with all that
is good, and one would think it sufficiently
noisy and noticeable to hold the saints waking.
But alas, would not the saint of those days of
ing

persecution find, in these days of ease, that
the Church had so far joined hands with the
world,

that

the

evil

noises

of earth

are

and

sacrifice without.

A

few months ago Joseph Cook sent to a
number of prominent clergymen the question
"

What,

in

your opinion,

none said
mentioned anarchist,
perance,"

is

the greatest peril

None

of the Church to-day?"
"

said

"intem-

Mormonism," none

nihilist

or communist,

or spoke of heathenism on our own shores, or
of imported vice and pauperism and infidelity;

"

OUR YEAR OF JUBILEE.
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none referred to the troubles between labor
and capital. All, without exception, believed
the Church was in deadly peril from within.
Its own ease, its own luxurious living, its own

ideas and desires? "

its own lapses from high,
own carelessness of Sabbath observance, its own neglect of tithes

Condescend to its weakneed we must, as Christ did.
No love is too strong, no tenderness too
great for that. But the world is sharp enough
to know when we cross our own boundary,
and though it cry effusively to our faces
"How broad! How charitable!" it sneers
behind our backs " How inconsistent How

and

like ourselves

accumulations of wealth and consequent conformity to the world,
strong doctrine,

its

offerings for the Lord's

house and cause,

these were the danger-signals flung out

is

to

by these watchmen on the towers.

sight

more

far

true

Rutherford, that
set our

It

now than in the days
" we can hardly endure

ness and

its

:

:

Surely with

He

day.

to

ignorance.

paper face to one of Christ's storms,

many

closes

Lord hath a

of us the

In the

controversy.

of

!

!

full

blaze of this gospel

His eyes no more

No

to sins of

Christian has a right to be

of

ignorant, or to sin igncrantly in the light

Heaven with wet feet and pain and to-day, and if, though walking with the five
sorrow."
The Church needs a tonic, and a wise virgins, we yet take no oil in our lamps,
tonic than goes deeper than good works. we shall not be ready for the day of the
There never was a time when there was so Lord's coming, and to us the door will be
much good work going on as at present, but shut. More and more solemn and important
becomes this question to the true disciple,
is it not too much a substitute for the inner
and go

life

to

of faith, and for a creed of everlasting
that will

verities

downward and

take root

upward? One questions sometimes
what it means now for the Church to " come
out and be separate " from the world. Where
Are we not
are the hnes of demarkation ?
for the most part going to Heaven on a very
broad and easy track ? Christ said: "In the
bear

fruit

world, ye shall

vant

is

have tribulation.

not greater than his Lord.

have hated me, they
is

will also

The

ser-

If they

hate you."

But

not the Church busily engaged in trying to

make

the world not hate her

%

Isn't

she more

anxious for the good opinion of the world,

than she

is

to follow closely in the tribulation

though

it

a question largely gone out of

is

fashion:

"What

out?"

If

if

there

my name
was

old,

might well be revived

for

fact

that but

It is time to ask what are our Church-women
doing to help the Board of Foreign Missions

raise
last

the $1,000,000

recommended by

General Assembly

for

Jubilee Year? This call to

met

the

work of its
prayer and effort
the

a glad response in our hearts.

a

time

in

motive, single in heart, with love set

the

upon

Him

and His
work, this it is that "will bridge what we can
not pass over, and burn the world out with
Christ, with desire centred in

forth to Christ without the

With October comes the

little,

!

must win it, by not being too strict and too
narrow, and by condescending a little to its

seven months of our working year remain.

too

Church of to-day.
There were a few undefiled even in Sardis,
and Christ said they were worthy to walk
with him in white.
Oh to struggle up to
that "worthy" from His lips! To be pure in

the swift ease of

OUR YEAR

left

much of

wonderful Hfe of the Quietists

of the Master? Does she not constantly say
" We must not antagonize the world ; we
:

too

we have now

introspection, surely

and the

should be

once

fire."

Let us be of the few
reproach.

Let us go
camp, bearing His

in Sardis.

Airs.

Herrkk Johnson.

)F JUBILEE.

Work had been held back, schools disbanded and new workers kept at home, while
debt hung heavy over the treasury. No such
weight now discouraged, and an advance
was called for and needed.
Only fifty years has our Church thus been
giving out the glad tidings which our fathers

and we have held

all

our

lives as a

priceless

PUT YOUR COOKIES
How

possession.

slow have been Christians

to enter on this work.

A

Men and women

new

era

now

is

upon

us.

gifts,

even giving themselves to go as mesLet us women of our

are giving costly

sengers of salvation.

LOW.
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To

spire to greater ends.

Christ said

ye

do."

and

:

" Greater

"We

Dr. Culross says:

ask,

the early disciples

works than these

shall

are surprised,

what can these things be?

The

Christian centuries have been answering.

We

and
this call to enlarged service, and, as individ- begin dimly to perceive how vast the sweep
Let us make it a of our Lord's promise." We can do greater
uals, either go, or send.
jubilee, a year of release to heathen millions, things than we have dreamed we could, if in
some of whom can be reached by the Gospel His strength we put forth prayerful effort. In
only through the channel of our Board of all sincerity let us press on to meet a large
Foreign Missions. The whole world is an share of this sum and thus make up for the
" open market for the truth of God's word." delay of past years, and count it an honor
The " isles wait for His law," and while wait- and high privilege to engage with full hearts
ing for a lagging Church to send the mission- and at once upon the determined purpose to
aries and teachers asked for, may yield to make this a year of generous gifts, worthy of
All the need, and of our high calling as Presbycarnal guides who give error for truth.
things are ready for an onward movement terian women in this year of grace.
and the call of God to His Church is to enter
But appeals will be in vain unless the grand
in.
The demand for missionary labor was motive of Christ's constraining love move the
never so great, nor the need to press forward heart, quicken the conscience, open the pursein it so marked as now.
It is said that strings. The Holy Spirit is given to reveal the
Christians in America are beginning to feel purchase price of our redemption. One says:
that God has placed them on the light- " It is not a fragment of you that has been
house of the nations, as a means of diffus- purchased. Ye are not your own. All you
ing the light of the Gospel throughout the are is His who redeemed you, therefore, let
world.
your whole lives show forth His glory, and
Let us rise at once to a high degree of labor to bring a world to know and love
faith.
What has been done should only in- him."
Mrs. Wm. E. Schenck.
beloved Church accept with grateful hearts

see the world-conquering might of faith,

PUT YOUR COOKIES LOW.
mother who was going
to spend the afternoon away from home, said
to her little boy that he might go and visit
Aunt Juha or Aunt Debby, just which he
chose.
"O, Aunt Debby's Aunt Debby's

Once upon

a time a

!

!

the

fellow cried with such

little

delight,

"Why,

that

Joe,

I

thought

my

little

both his aunties just alike?" "
but

— but Aunt

low."

Debby

Precious

boisterous

mother reprovingly said

his

little

I

boy loved

do,

Joe, with his tooth for

cookies and his childish honesty, has swung
disclosed to the world far too

This world

lower shelves.
Joes,

Aunt

is

full

cookies too,

if

our reach.

Is

grandest of

all

of

little

and Aunt Debbys
yes, and
they were only placed within
it

;

not

strange

centuries, with

that
its

soul-hunger of the world

Aunt

in

many

this

de-

Julias

not the

Why

?

little

is it

that the

and why
Joes remonstrate so loud and

do not reahze

this fact,

persistently that top-shelves will forever after

be considered demoralizing,
demoralizing

and

lives

many empty

Julias

for Christian and philanthropic work,
and its corresponding departments for promoting the same, so much of the good
and really necessary food for a healthy growth
of the " inner person," is spoiled by placing it
so high that it cannot be appropriated for the

mamma, do

puts her cookies so

wide the cupboard doors of our

mands

Here's

for,

are they not

"'.

a cupboard.

Let's

belongs to an Aunt Julia.

She

look

in.

It

lectures,

and

aims to do good work generally, but everything

of

all

is

on the top

shelf

things lofty,

—a wonderful mixture

high-sounding

titles,

too

high for us to pronounce in this humble paper,

and everything

else to

match.

And

yet she

;

PUT YOUR COOKIES
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wonders and wonders why she does not have
large audiences and enthusiastic followers.
Let the little Joes tell why: "Make your
cookies wholesome and put them low."

An Aunt

Julia

owns

this one, too,

She don't

fully

but she

is

approve of the

top shelf and she's very timid regarding the

lower shelves.

She has observed that the pro-

ductions of her top-shelf-sister are not as taking

She has learned that they

as they ought to be.

are

causing a derangement of the world's

mental and moral stomach, and making

And

step slow and hstless.

yet,

when

she

its
is

asked to contribute something from her own
store,

she replies

:

"

I

cannot treat

my friends

God

the ingredients that

has given her, and

according to her best sense compounds them
into something that will exhilarate

en our better

Now

Right alongside we find another cupboard.
very peculiar.

LOW.

let

for there
its

It

is

us

self,

and then

make a

—

and strength-

puts

it

low.

practical application,

not a missionary society but has

cupboard and cookies,

Aunts and Joes.

its

has been the privilege of the writer during

the past year to

visit

several societies,

and in

nearly every instance the greater hindrance

has seemed to be a feeling

among

bers not to do this or that, for fear

be done as

has

done.

it

mem-

will

This feeling has

become almost epidemic throughout our
work, and because of

its

not

same, as some

well, or just the

other person

the

ravages ours

local

is

not

and healthful body which it might
will not attempt anything."
This class of be, did every artery and tiny vein pulsate
Aunt Juhas is large. They allow their mis-fit with that life and strength which is hidden
pride to crowd their better sense in the corner, away behind cupboard doors, or resting on
and because of this they fail to keep those top shelves. How often do we hear this collower shelves supplied with the simple, the loquy "Are you going to the missionary
pure and the nutritious, such as will strengthen meeting?" "No, I think not." "You really
the heart and gladden the soul of the li 'de ought to go.
Mrs. True is going to give a
Joes who are constantly calling at the cupboard paper or a reading." "Is that so? I beheve
doors of our lives with a "please ma'am."
then I will go, for I always enjoy her so much
Here's another cupboard, the property of a she seems to get right down among our little
genuine Aunt Debby. She, too, is a lecturer needs and perplexities, and makes them so
and helper in every good work. She is a real easy for us to take hold of."
person, one whom I have listened to and
Another genuine case of httle Joe and Aunt
visited with many a time, and it is with pride Debby, an instance which recently came
that I undertake to weave a thread or two of under my observation will illustrate.
A
" Let us close our meeting
her useful life into this story of the cookies. president said
How sweet, inviting and hospitable her cup- by singing the doxology." A hush seemed to
board always appears
She never lacks for fall on every lip, for the voice that had led
an audience. No high-sounding titles here. these words for years, had but a few days
A pained look
It is simply " Our Girls," " You and I," or before been stilled in death.
"That Boy." They are little homely words, passed around, when, without a word being
but they draw our attention
we understand said, a dark-eyed woman, who had never been
them, we feel sure they are going to feed our with us before, opened her lips and in a sweet
mind-hunger, and they do. With the camera voice led those grand old words. Dear Aunt
of loving earnestness she photographs herself Debby, she put her cookies so low, and how
upon our hearts. A higher and nobler pur- we little Joes did love them The dark-eyed
pose seems to creep through every word she singer was not asked if she could sing a Te
utters down into our very soul, until its walls Deiini or an Oratorio, but she was warmly
echo and re-echo those meanful words " Do grasped by the hand and thanked for the
Life, to her, is grand, simple, kindly act which had so drawn our
thy Httle, do it well."
"Oh," she replied, "it
earnest laden with wonderful necessities and hearts towards her.
opportunities, some of them belonging to her isn't much that I can do, but I try never to
and waiting for her hand. 'She simply takes let an opportunity pass of doing that little."
Mrs. Top-shelf, so

as elaborately as does

I

the strong

:

:

!

;

!

:

;

OUR HOSPITAL.
How

might have said

easily she

anthem and so

sing a glorious

common
work

" I

:

will

cannot

not give so

doxology."
Our
more common things.
and commander of all

a thing as the
out

cries

for

Christ, the instigator

missionary work, heartily endorses our subject,

"Put Your Cookies Low," by those two
His

simple, tiny words of

might have said
forward," but

:

—

"

He knew

He

go ye."

" Proceed hence," or

"March

too well the sweet

rhythm of those familiar words, and the power
they possessed to move the on-coming people.

It
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was always

He gave
He might have
He chose to tell

Every example

so.

us was so beautifully simple.

made them

elaborate, but

us of the mustard seed,

the smallest of

all

and the growth of which is probably
the commonest of all shrubs, rather than to
bother our minds with the twisted botanical
name of some famous plant or tree. Let us
seeds,

be quick to imitate a teacher so excellent.
Every person has a cupboard. No cupboard
is entirely empty, or without a low shelf.
Mrs. A. Hardy.

Beatrice, Neb.

HOW ONE HOSPITAL WAS FOUNDED.
When

news of the death of Mrs. raise $1000 before Annual Meeting. The
Sarah Archibald Mateer came to the society of presbyterial society of St. Paul was asked for
of her home Church, the Westminster, of Min- $500, and the ladies of Westminster Church
Immediately for the remainder. This sum was to be raised
neapolis, it caused deep sorrow.
the sad

the question arose in the hearts of her friends

How

can we best perpetuate her memory
and carry on the great work so suddenly and
"

unexpectedly laid down

we had an account
illness,

of

^

From

"

Mrs.

Shaw

of the terrible suffering in

women and

Mr.

children in China.

and Mrs. Mateer had written of the extreme

need of a hospital

we

at

We

Wei Hein.

thought

$500 as a memorial
Correspondence with the Board of

could possibly raise

offering.

the Northwest disclosed the fact that

no new

work could be undertaken, while the debt
hung over us. "A hospital at that point is a
desirable object to work for, but could not
be thought of noiL>, unless the entire amount
an

could be raised as
individuals

especially

extra

by

offering

interested

in

met

At once our efficient presbyterial treasurer
had estimates sent to the auxiliaries as to the
proportion each should bear, and pledges
were soon received

The

the

for

various sums.

Church apSample

society of the Westminster

pointed a committee to

Dr.

solicit.

made an eloquent appeal from
Miss Peabody wrote
pledged $200

the

corner-stone

of the

Mrs. M. M. Harris, whose inter-

hospital."

est in missions

on

for

the pulpit.

Oxford Seminary has

:

was deep and unflagging when

earth, left us a legacy of

The

$1000.
was that the delegate to Annual
Davenport had the pleasure of

result

Meeting

at

asking the president to accept the

sum

of

Mrs.

$3000, to be used in building

con-

Mejuorial Hospital."
W'hen it
and the large audience sang " Praise God

Mateer."
Six ladies

entirely outside our pledges to the Board.

in a private parlor for

and prayer. Another was praying
and for us on her death-bed. Surely
God meant us to do this thing. We dared
not refuse, but the ways and means seemed

The Mateer
was accepted,

whom

^'^

we

sultation

from

\vith

God had blessed our feeble efforts four-fold.
The amount secured is now included in

obscure.

After

much

prayer

we decided

to

all

blessings flow,"

felt

that

the Board's general estimates for the year's

work.

J. T.

will day, as the grand routine I map out for myself
home
that God has no work for me that I
"A dear friend lately sent me a little book, cannot perform if the day went down with
" Conflicting Duties y It has helped me not to work undone that I could not do, it was not
worry over the little things that come up so my work, and what comes to my hand is His
often to hinder the regular routine of a day's work. Taking as my text No duties conflict,

This word from a Nanking missionary

bear transportation to any

:

;

;

'

duties

;

helped

me

things are just as

to see

that

much God's

these

little

plans for

my

'

Nothing

had

less

is

a duty that you cannot

worry

tljan

when

I

had

do,' I

have

less to do."

;

:

Woman's Presbyterian

For. Miss. Society of Northern N. Y.

Washington Place, Troy,

lo

Correspondence with Missionaries in Persia,
Japan and Africa, Mrs. F. C. Curtis,
136 Hudson Avenue, Albany.
Correspondence with Missionaries in China,
Guatemala, Siam and Idaho, Miss M. C. Eddy,
Glenwood, Tro)'.
Correspondence with Societies and Bands in
Albany and Columbia Presbyteries, Mrs. A.
Syria, India,

McClure,

232 State Street, Albany.

Correspondence with Societies and Bands in
Troy and Champlain Presbyteries, Mrs. G. H.
Page, 68 Saratoga Street, Cohoes.

Another

leaflet, entitled

"Work among

Nez Perce

Indians," has been issued by
our Society, and will be distributed particularly among those Societies and Bands which
have formerly contributed to the work under
Mrs. Ramsay, among the Seminole Indians
of Indian Territory.
Copies will also be sent
to all our churches, that we may all know
what is the special work of this year.
very
interesting letter from the Rev. G. L. Deffenbaugh, the missionary of our Board at Lapwai,
giving still further items concerning this work,
has been received, and copies of it will be
circulated, or can be had by applying to Miss

the

A

Eddy.

The Society of Northern New York will
hold its semi-annual meeting in Cohoes, some
time in the month of October; the date has
not been fixed at the time of writing.
It is
hoped that our own missionaries, who are in

Woman's

N. Y.

be present, and every arbeing made for an exceedingly
interesting and profitable meeting.
There
will be the usual devotional meeting in the
morning, and at least, morning and afternoon
meetings, with lunch in the church parlors at
noon.
It is hoped there will be a full attendthis

countr}', will

rangement

is

ance.

Are our Women's Societies and Bands
throughout our four presbyteries fully aware
of the responsibility resting upon them in view
of the recommendation of General Assembly
in regard to the observance ot the first Lord's
day in November as a special Foreign Mission day ?
The synodical and presbyterial
committees are recommended to "invite the
co-operation of the Women's Boards" in
making arrangements, but do you not know
of some church where it will devolve on the
women to do most of the co-operating, even
to the inviting?
If we can do nothing else, let us make it a
day of special prayer, of tract distributing in
the Sabbath-schools, and, if possible, let us
use our tongues and influence wisely but
strongly, for a special observance of the day
in each of the churches with which we are
connected.
The Assembly's Board promises
to help with every means in their power, and
it only remains for us to say how thoroughly
and successfully the day shall be observed.

For. Miss. Society of tlie Presbyterian Cliurcli.
1334

Chestnut Strei IT, Philadelphia, Pa.

Correspondence with Missionaries, Mrs. C. N.
Thorpe, Mrs. S. Kneass, and Mrs. C. E. Morris.
Candidates will address Mrs. C. E. Morris.
Correspondence concerning special objects.
Miss M. D. PuRVEs, and Mrs. J. De F. Junkin.
Correspondence with Presbyterial Societies,
Mrs. D. R. Posev
with Auxiliary Societies,
Miss S. W. Du Bois with Young People's and

dresses are expected.
Trains leave N. Y. for
Clinton by the Lehigh Valley R. R. at 7 a. m.,
and by the N. J. Central at 7.30 and 8.30 a.
M.
meeting for Home Missions occupies
the morning.

A

The October magazine

will find

many

of

;

;

Children's Bands, Mrs.

J.

R. Miller.

Treasurer, Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn.

Send all letters to 1334 Chestnut St. Phila.
Monthly meeting first Tuesday of the month,
and prayer-meeting third Tuesday, at 12 m., in the

Assembly Room.

Attention

our readers, after^ weeks of refreshing rest by
the seaside or invigorating tramps in the
mountains, or perhaps longer journeys across
the ocean, at home again, ready to take up
winter work, and asking " What shall we do
this year?"
A httle leaflet, ''Supply and
:

Demand"
answer

is

called

the

following

of the

Woman's

to

notice

The Annual Meeting

Synodical Society of New Jersey, for Foreign
Missions, will be held at CHnton, N. J., on the
afternoon of October 13th., Interesting ad-

issued by this Society, will
it tells of the various

just

this question, as

building funds and other expenses to which
are pledged for the year.

we

We

ask special prayer for the six young
missionaries going out under the care of our
Dr. E. A. Light, who goes
Society this fall
to the Training School for Nurses at Tokyo
:

277

Miss M. N. Cuthbert, who also goes to
Japan, either to Osaka or Kanazawa ; Miss
Sophie Preston, whose destination is Canton ; Miss Seward, whose work is to be in
the Shantung Mission, China, and Misses
Eakin and Van Eman, who are to work
No one but
together at Chieng-Mai, Laos.
the Master, who we beHeve has led these
handmaidens to devote themselves to His
service, knows the dangers and trials, seen
and unseen, through which they have to pass.
We at home cannot see the path by which

Woman's Presbyterian Board
Room

48,

McCormick Block,

S.

E. Cor.

Treasurer.

Meetings every Friday

at lo a. m.

work

All persons

are cordially invited.

the missionaries who are pressing
toward the white harvest fields during these
harvest months are Mr. and Mrs. Boomer,

Among

left

Most,

if

September.

Million Dollars for Foreign Mis-

—The help of

all officers

of auxiharies

all

follow

all

of them, expect to
in

sail from
October, and

the ladies of the Occidental Board will give
loving God-speed as they bid farewell
to their native land.

New
Penna.

Band.

Brockwayville, Carruthers.

of Missions of the Northwest.
Sts.,

Chicago,

III.

during this month, the former to Allahabad,
India, and the latter to Wei Hien, China;
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. McKee, who return
to Ningpo, China.

NEW

publications.

For sale by the Woman's Board of Missions, Room
McCormick Block, Chicago.
Second and Third of the Series of Missionary
Annals: Robert Moffat, Woman and the Gospel in
and .Adoniram Judson. Price of each, including postage, cloth-bound, 30c. paper-covered
Talk on Mite Boxes, each

48,

First.

Persia,

A

;

Buddhism
Enrichment

of Utterance
Five Cents in a Tea ( up.
Helping Together with Prayer
Lessons which the Heathen May Teach Us
That Missionary Meeting

The Year of Jubilee
Under Orders
Unemployed Talent in

the

New

Church

18
02
01
02
05
01
02
02
02
02
(B

Auxiliaries.

Canning, Dakota.
Inwood, Iowa.
Irish Grove, 111.
Ishpeming, Mich., Y. L. S.
Jonesville, Mich., Y. L. S.
Madison, Dakota.
Manchester,. Dakota.
Seymour. Iowa, Willing Workers.
Sioux Falls, Dakota.
Swan Lake, Iowa.

their

A half-hour meeting for prayer and the reading
of missionary letters is held at the rooms every
Monday, commencing at two o'clock. All interested are invited to be present. These meetings
are not tield during the months of July, August and

we can

them a

of For. Miss. of tlie
No. 20 North Washington Square,

A

not

San Francisco some time

Women's Board

sions.

to be led, but

together, but in our daily private devotions.

Chicago home August 12th,
expecting to sail on the 20th for Chili, by
way of England; Mr. and Mrs. St. Pierre
and Mr. and Mrs. Esselstyn, who sail for
Persia September loth; Miss Mary B. Lawson and Miss Emma Anderson, who go

who

is

them with loving thought and prayer. Let
us remember them, not merely when we meet

Randolph and Dearborn

Correspondence with missionaries in
Africa and Syria, Mrs S. H. Perry.
China and Japan, Mrs. H. F. Waite.
Persia, Mrs. N. B. Judd.
Mexico, S.America and Siam, Mrs. A.D.Wheeler.
India, and among the North American Indians,
Miss M. P. Halsey.
Correspondence concerning special objects,
Mrs. N. W. Campbell.
Correspondence with Auxiliaries, and concerning organization, Mrs. Geo. H. Laflin and Mrs.
N. D. Pratt.
Correspondence concerning candidates, Mrs.
H. T. Helm.
Remittances of money to Mrs. C. B. Farwell,

interested in mission

each one

Presbyterian Churcli,
New York City.

being sent out to our missionaries abroad
auxiliaries at home, urging that no
solicitations be made or granted which shall
in any way diminish the amounts pledged to
Plans are laid,
the treasury of our Board.
expenses incurred, calculations made, authorized by these promises; and however worthy
and admirable other objects may be, if they
are undertaken at the expense of those to
which we are already pledged, infinite conis

and to

asked in circulating a httle leaflet with
may be had free by
this heading, which
applying to 20 North Washington Square.
fusion and disaster must inevitably result.
It has been prepared by the Secretaries of
the Assembly's Board at 23 Centre Street,
May great good result from the Praise
and gives the resolutions and injunctions of Meetings which are planned for the month of
the last General Assembly concerning the November.
The Home Secretaries will furwork in which we are engaged.
nish all needed hints, and surely this page
is

Attention

is

also called to the letter

which

alone affords

many

subjects for thanksgiving.

:

:

278

Still another "glad announcement." Miss
Ford, of New York, is under appointment by
the Board, and will sail at an early date, it is
hoped, for Tripoli, to assist Miss La Grange,
who is now on her way back to her station,

having sailed from

The Wo7?iajis Foreign Missionary Society
of Hatnadan, with the boarding aftd day

from Faith Hubbard Seminary,
send through Miss Montgomery ten tomans
( about twelve dollars ) to the treasury of our
Board.

scholars

New York

August 27 th.
September loth, while Miss Newton sails from San
Francisco on the 21st on her way to Peking.
Shall we not thank God and take courage?

Mlss Roberts

starts

Thompson

Mrs.

The letter giving this news has other encouraging items Three persons had applied
for admission to the church; some of the
boys from the school had asked to be permitted to hold a prayer-meeting, and after
this was started had asked for a box in which
to take up the collections, as they wished to
" contribute to missions." Truly thus is their

for Persia

writes

from

:

Macao,

China, July nth, that a new church has been
formed with twenty-four members at Lienchow. She adds: "Let the ladies of our
Board rejoice with me in this granting of praise perfected.
God's blessing; but let them not forget to
Miss Ottaway and Miss Hammond were
continue in prayer for Yeung Kong.
I am
by letters dated July 29th having a few days'
trusting to go there in the autumn with
recess before the beginning of the term. " Up
Dr. Thomson and a Bible-woman, but it will
at 6.30,"
Miss Ottaway says, "breakfast
be only for a visit, as the right of residence
at 7.30, walking from that time till after
is still denied us."
1 1
o'clock from one end of the city to the
Graham Seminary closed in July with other to do errands for the house and school,
120 scholars not a case of sickness among then a struggle in the store-room with
rats,
them.
Aria San, of whom many of our mice and mold, dinner at
3 o'clock, and
members have heard, with two more of the callers till after tea. These are the occupagirls, were by the last letters to be baptized,
tions that even in recess leave no time for
and the class of those desiring to become loneliness."
Christians was growing.
Miss Leete says
" The Lord is good and gracious my heart
Miss Ball is anticipating a visit from some
;
is singing a Te Den/n."
of the Buffalo ladies to her Senecas.

—

Woman's Presbyterian Board
No.

1

107

Home Corresponding Secretaries Mrs. S. VV.
Barber, 3033 Olive St., for missionar)- correspondence
Miss Agnes H. Fenky, 3116 Lucas
Ave., for auxiliary and miscellaneous correspondence.
Foreign Corresponding Secretary, Miss S.\llie
:

;

E.

Marks, 1107 Olive St.
Treasurer, Mrs. Daniel

Kuhn, 1608 Chouteau
Avenue.
Meetings of the Board are held at the Presbyterian Rooms, 1 107 Olive Street, second floor, St.
Louis, on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month, at g.30 A. M. All interested in Missions
are invited to be present.
Missionary Literature can be obtained at the
" Rooms," between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 p.
M.
Mail orders should be addressed to " Woman's
Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Southwest,
1107 Olive Street, St. Louis, Alo."

Mrs. Davis, of Emporia, Kansas, will
begin in September to visit churches, hold
meetings and organize societies in Kansas.
She is an enthusiastic worker for missions,
and cannot fail to inspire others with the
same spirit. We ask all our societies to pray
that her labors may be richly blessed.

One year

of Missions of

Olive Street,

ago Indian Territory formed a

tlie

Soutliwest.

St. Louis, Missouri.

single presbytery belonging to the

Synod of
Kansas.
It is now divided into three presbyteries under its own synod. At the first meeting of its synod, held at Vinita Sept. 7th,
representatives were present from all three
the presbytery of the Cherokee Nation, the

Choctaw (including the Choctribes), and the presbytery
of Muscogee (including the Creeks and Seminoles).
There are five ladies' missionary
societies in Cherokee presbytery.
The W. M. S, of the Mary Allen Seminary
presbytery of

taw and Chickasaw

(for colored girls) at Crockett, Texas, has
sent to our treasurer $1.25, their first offering,
The dear girls' hearts
for work in Africa.
are expanding under the influence of His
love, and they want those in the dark land,
which is the ancient fountain of their own
blood, to partake with them of the fullness of
joy which is the heritage of Christ's children.

At the regular time for our mid-monthly
meetings in July and August only informal
gatherings were held.
The heat of the
summer was very intense, and brought forcibly to mind one of the great trials which

TREASURERS' REPORTS.
who hold up

those

the banner of the cross
on the other side of the ocean are

for us

called

upon

Our

to endure.

missionary

Wade,

C.

Wade

Mrs.

reports

"One

of our greatest
some means of
holding the young people who have returned
from the schools in the East and 1 hope that
in the next letter I shall be able to tell you
of an organization that will keep alive and
writes;

now

anxieties

to provide

is

The

among

the Omahas, Mrs.
sickness among the
people during the early part of summer, and
the loss by death of one who had acted as
interpreter and been in every way their chief
dependence. Evening school was resumed
in April and continued until June, with good
attendance.
The chaplain of the Hampton
School has visited the Mission.

M.

put in practice the good intentions they
brought home and that will give them something to do for their people."

;

Ladies'

Presbyterial Missionary So-

meets

ciety of Platte Presbytery

this

month

Dr. Jessie F.
(October) at Hamilton, Mo.
also,
Miss
Bell, from India, is expected
Annie Page, from Persia.
;

Dr. Jessie Bell

"pleased and yet sorry
her health improved during the voyage from India to the
British Isles, and she gained thirteen pounds
in a

way "

is

for the fact that

She stayed three weeks

in flesh.

London

in

Mr. and Mrs. Woodside.
As the
weather grew warmer old troubles came back
and she hastened to the seashore, choosing a
place in County Antrim, Ireland, two miles
from the Giant's Causeway.
with

Receipts of the fVoman's Foreign Missionary/ Society of the

Presbyterian Church, from August
[presbyteries

y

Butler.— Buffalo, McPherrin Bd., 17.40
Grove City, 6.50 Martinsburgh, 5

;

Portersville, 27

;

New

;

Westminster, ll.fiO,
;
Chillicothe. Greenfield, 1st, a friend,

villa, 27

139.50

—

25.00

—

Columbus. Columbus, 2il, 20, Harriet Moore Bd., 20;
Westminster, 10 London, Finley Bd., 12.50,
62.50
Dayton. Troy,
45.00
Erie. Cambridge, Y. L. Soc., 13.70; Conneautville, 4.85;
Erie, Park, Coral Workers, 20 Fredonia, 15 ; tlirard, 9.20,
;

—

—

;

62.75

Huntington.

—Altoona,

1st, 67.65

;

Allegheny Bd., 10
East Kishacoquillas,

2d,

;

Mahoning.— Coitsville,

;

;

N. Jackson,

;

!)

Youngstown,

;

23.50

—

Morris and Orange. St. Cloud, 132 Mendham, Wasiiington Corner, Union S. S., 14 Soutii Orange, 30,
176.00
Northumberland. Bloomsburg, Neal Bd.,
20.00
Philadelphia Central.— North Ch., S. S. No, 2,
,35.00
St. Clairsville. — Antrim, 6.30; Bannock, 14.25; Crab
;

;

—

Apple, 23.10

;

New Athens,

th. off., 8.25,

Y.L.B.,

3.40,

.55.30

Shenango. — Clarksville, 27.25 Leesburg.21, Fidelia Circle,
20 New Castle, 1st, 12 Rich Hill, Y. P. C, 25,
105.25
Synod of the Columbia. Portland, 1st, 54.50 Calvary,
42.33
Union, 18,
114.83
;

;

;

—

;

;

Westminster.— Lancaster,

;

;

6

8.50,

Beulah, S. S.,20; Duncansville, 11.00
Huntington, 43.(50 ; MiflBintown, 27.01
Penfield, 6 ;
Pine Grove, 22.50 Sliade Gap, 9.02 Sinking Valley, 29.50 ;
Spruce Creek, Heart in Hand Bd., 10.22 ; Tyrone, 80 Upper
Tuscarora, 13.10,
330.06

.30.40

18S7.

1,

SMALL CAPITALS.]

Butler, Y.P.B.,

;

Hope, 10
Sunbury, Bd.,3; Union;

;

Plain Grove, 23

in

;

Slate Ridge, 20,

70.00

Total for August, 1887,
Total since May 1, 1887,

§1,373.69

50

;

12,214.48

;

— Rutlierford, 21

Jersey City.

;

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.,
i:i34 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

West Hoboken, Workers,
109.00

88,

Sept.

1,

1887.

Woman's Presbyterian Board

Iteceipts of the

of Missions of the Northwest, to

August 20th, 1887.

—

Aberdeen. Mellette,
Alton. — Alton,
Bloomington.— Clinton, 25
Cairo.— Bridgeport, Band

;

Lexington, 22.05,
3.R3

—

;

Huron,

10.08,
;

;

13.71
;

;

—

;

;

;

Wayne.— KendallviUe,

— Fremont, 12
lovvA. — Burlington, 11
Huron.

6.35; Mediapolis, 19

;

S. S.

M.

Sandusky,

:

;

S,,

13,

8.00

25.00

Martinsburgh, King's Daughters,

Ottumwa,

Iowa City. — Crawfordsville,

25,

;

North Loupe,

Verona, Miss Kethel, 1,
Niobrara.— Hartington,
Pueblo. Colorado Springs,

11.00

35.00

Rock River.— Milan,

13.00

Utah. — Ladies' Presbyterial Soc,

Memorial.— By sale
Mary M. Campbell,

of

A

Brief

;

Moffat, 6.32;

7.50

Record of the Life of
l.ga

—

Miscellaneous. Connersville,
H. M., 5 by sale of leafleth,

Ind.,

42.74

;

Mrs. O. P. Tate,

Annals of Robert

curios, photographs, etc., 2.02;

Report: Vandalia,

111., 1

;

Lexington,

111., 1

;

for

Annual

Lincoln,

Misc., 2.75,

61.g5

Total from April 20 to Aug.

;

III., 1 ;

61.83

Total for month.
Previously acknowledged,

;

20,

$1,014.99
10,966.29
.$11,981.28

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treasurer^

Room

;

60.40

77.27

—

3.75;

Sturgis, 10,

Kullcrton, 10

27.00

3
Davenport, 1st, 12.50
Washington, 20.16; West Liberty, 11.15;
What Cheer, 3 Malcom, 6.15,
59.71
Kalamazoo.— .\llegan, 5; Burr Oak, l.fW; Constantine,
1.5.50; Kalamazoo, 3.10; Michigan Seminary, Y. L. S., 25

Tipton,

;

Madison.— Baraboo, 20; Lima, Hoardman Bd., 13.77;
Madison, 25, Mary Campbell Band. IJ-.-jO; Portage, 15;

Chicago. Chicago, mite-box gift, 1 1st, 12 2d, 20.10
3d, Boys' F. M. S., 7..50 4th, M. M. D., 5
6th, 40, V. 1,. S.,
20; Lake Forest, 2.5, Madam Wm. H. ,"erry, 200; Lake
View, 1st, Ladies" Benevolent Society, 10, Faithful Workers,
3 ; Oak Park, S. S. , 30.
373.60
Dubuque. Dubuque, Eagle Point Mission, 5 Hazleton,
S. S., 1.95; Independence, S, S., 5.50; (ierman Ch., 15;
Mt. Hope, 2, S. S., 3 Nugent, S. S., 6 Waukon, 5,
43.45
;

Central City, 10

t,

47 .05

10,00

Central Dakota .—Altoona,

Ft.

Kearney

5.00

73.20

Chicago, Aug.

20, 1887.

48,

McCormick Block.

— —

—

—

—

'

TREASURERS' REPORTS.

28o

Women^s Board of Foreign Missions of

'Receipts of the

the Presbyterian

Church

for August, 1887.
BiNGHAMTON.— 1st,

87.50; Cortland, 40;

Waverly,

27.28,

154.78

—

Boston. Antrim, N. H., 15; Boston, Mass., Columbus
Ave., Greene Bd., 10 East Boston, 13 Londonderry, N. H.,
;

;

12.50,

Syracuse.— Onondaga Valley, 1^; Whitelavv, 8,
20.00
Utica.— Rome, 25 Utica, Bethany, Miss Gilbert, 50 1st,
5 ladies, 19; Westminster, a lady, 1
Whitesboro, Band of
Hope, 5,
100.00
;

;

;

50.50

Brooklyn.— Thank offering from a lady,
10.00
Cayuga.— Weedsport, Memorial Band,
65.00
Ebenezer.— Frankfort, Ky., 15 Lexington, 2d, 50, 65.00
Geneva. — Clifton Springs, a friend, 5
Shortsville, 10,

Total receipts from April

Total,

$689.58

1887,

7,849.n

1,

;

Mrs. C. P. Hartt, Treas.,

;

Happy

Helpers,

—

Nassau. Freeport, S. S. Miss. Soc.,6.30 Huntington, 1st,
:30, Y. L. Bd., 30, Willing Workers, 45
Jamaica, 40, Union
Hall Sem., Miss. Bd., 10 Roslyn, Helping Hand. 13, 174.30

Washington Square, N. Y.

20 North

50.00

35,

City.

;

Mrs.

A.

J.

Welch,

Asst, Treas.,

;

Receipts of the
Austin.

— Mary Allen Seminary,
— Burlington, S.
18;

Newton,

S.,

Larned.— Burrton,
6.25;

McPherson,

—

1.25

Caldwell, 5;

Waveriy,
Whatsoever,

1st Ch., 22.67

Indian Territory.

14.93

12.67;

A

;

Dodge

El Paso,

Miscellaneous. - •Carondelet Ch.,
Fee, 1,

;

;

4.90

— Parkville, 5;

St.

Joseph, Westminster Ch.,

Dodge

;

City, 10

;

19.35

Total Foreign Fund, .-iug., 1, 1887,
Total Discretionary Fund, Aug. 1, 1887,

50.85

OzAEK.— Carthage,

8.35

Total for month of July,
$169.64
Total for Foreign Missions, previously reported, 1,018.50
Total Miscellaneous, previously reported.
549.80

5.00

Hutchinson,
friend, 10; Mrs. N. M. Shockley,
City, 5

of the Southwest,

Mem.

62.29

11.12,

2,

Platte.

17th Street, N. Y. City.

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions
from tfuly 1st, to August 1st, 1887.

Emporia.
5..50;

West

34

;

8,

$1,168.79
569.15

Total,

$1,737.94

13.00

—Second Ch., Wall Builders,
—Auburn, 5 A friend in Wyandotte,

St. Louis.

ToPEKA.

;

WORD STUDIES
By

A

IN

THE

MARVIN

R.

NEW TESTAMENT,

VINCENT,

D. D.

WORK FOR EVERY READER OF THE

The Synoptic Gospels, Acts of the
"

Mrs. Daniel Kuhn, Treas.,
1608 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

5.00

8.00

3,

not a commentary, though it contains much that is
exegetical
nor is it a grammar, though there is a large
space devoted to the etymology, history, and forms of
words in its pages. It is a true study of words, designed to
aid the careful student in gaining the richness and fulness
The New York Observer.
of the divine thought."
" It is exactly what all readers of the New Testament need
and should use. Even clergymen and students will tind
such a book valuable and helpful. It ought to be adopted
It is

;

immediately in every Sunday-school and Bible-class where
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